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Ar SO n Ch a rQe d In
K n U tze n BIa Ze
·

The main lobby of Knutzen
Ha ll was the scene or a fire in
the early morning hours or
Oc tober 11. Cha rged under a
Wisconsin State Statute wi th
criminal
des truc tion
or
property .arson is William
Kirchen. a former graduate or
UW -SP. who has been re leased
on Sl ,000 bond. Trial date for
1he accused has been set on
October 19 and he faces a

111aximum penalty of up to
fifteen years imprisonment.
The fire originated on bulletin
boa rd and spread throughout
lhe
de s k-ma ilroom
area
scorching the acoustical ceiling
lile. Damages were estimated
to be between $5,000 a nd$10.000
hv a sta te fire marshal a rter
Monday's investigation. ll is
normal proced ure for th e
university to call a special
111arsha l in on a ll fires for insurance purposes and because
Ihe facilities a re s tate owned.
Damages include car_peling.
pan nel ing , ceiling ti le a nd
furniture.
The desk swit·
,·hboa rd was disa bled and the
intense heat or lhe biaze took
llie temper out of the g lass in
the lobby wi ndow and doors .
1\roused by crackling noises,
Knut zen Hall direc tor , Bob
Tonlinson attempted to sound
the £ire alarm six feet from his
door but was driven back by
smoke and intense heat. He
then phoned Campus Protection
and Security. Meanwhile, the
alarm · was
sounded
by

Dreyfus Battles Ma
UIV·SP has. for the past four
,·ears. been providing students
~rilh phone access to Madison.
~larshfield.
Wausa u and
Wi sconsin Ra pids. But now the
l'Ompany supplying the service
wants to end it.
Co nsequently, University
Chan cellor Lee Sherman
J Jreyfus is requesting the P ublic
Service Commission to conduct
a heari ng a nd Hie a declaratory
judgment on the matter which
involves Wisconsin Telephone
Com pany.
Dreyfus said he hopes lo block
lht· com pa ny's a ttempt at
1:efusing further continuation of
the sr rvice I durin g evenings
,ind on wee kends > and he is
asking the UW System's central
;1dm ini stration in Madison to
st-ek l<'ga l assistance from Atty .
(;<'n., Hobert Warren.
• .
The di reel lines were installed
;is .in (.'conomy measure to link
thl' cam pus with towns where
1he most <.·alls are placed during
norma l working days. Dreyfus
,·ncuuragcd people in the four
.. connecled communities· · to
us<' 1he linl'S for their calls to
campus.
·
And he a lso urged students to
usl' th<.· lines after 5 p.m . on
\\ eekdays and on Saturdays and
Sundays for eit he r making
<.·ontacts with their homes or
with friends at the university in
i\ ladison.
Dreyfus believes the phone
,·ompany opposes extending the
evening and weekend service
hccausc ii cut s into the volume
of business the company would
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t•njoy rrom students and their
parents if the lines were non·
,·xislent.
lie estim a tes that
42.000 student calls were ma de
last year. with restrictions ofeither 5 or 10 minutes per call.
"' We're payin g the telephone
company a rial rat e. and I see
110 need for the line to remain
idle when our facult y and sta re
;ire not us ing it, " Dreyfus
con tended.
.. For me, the real issue is :
a rc students legally a part of a
uni versity or not ? " he declared.
" I believe the students have as
111 uch right for us~ . or the
telephonelinesasadm1n1Slrators
a nd facult y when these r ights do
no! cost the taxpayer additional
funds or do not interfere with
th<' operation or the university ...
Dreyfus said he believes the
co mpany 's position is : "when
we sold this service . to you , we
di et not mean to include use by
students ... But he added that he
is unwilling for the company to
define a university "as not to
include st udents ...
"Obviously the phone com pany is unhappy about my
unwillingness lo compl ete a
private phone system in every
do rmit or y room that was
proposed and developed by the
pr evio us
uni ve rs ity
ad ministration . But the contract
"as not legally binding and I did
not honor it. "' Dreyfus added .
The telephone company has
a ltem pt ed to get a pproval fro m
lhe Ureyfus a dm inistration to
install private phones in dor·
111itory rooms which would be
paid by students above the cost

Bt:II

nf i-oom and board fees . Other
campuses in the state ha ve gone
I hi s route, according to the
cha ncellor. including those in
Eau Claire a nd Madison.
Dreyfus argues that hi s
decision to include students in
the use of lines was justifiable
heca use it was in the best in~
terests of the un iversity.
He contends, for e xample.
that opt:k)rtunities for many
:-: tudents to easily remain in
co nta ct with ramily members
a nd friends creates feelings of
"'ell being which leads to better
,·ampus citizens. " That is one
of th e reasons I believe con·
lributes to the fact that we have
one of the lowest rates of
\·a nda lism in our university
residence ha lls when com ·
pa risons a re ma de with other
s chools in th e e ntire UW ·
system .'·
The chancellor announced he
has di sc ussed the problem with
telephone company orricials in
r,. rilwa uk ee. Atty. Gen. Wa rren ,
Hic hard Vogt who is in charge
nf comm unic a ti ons £or th e
Department of Administration .
a nd inform a lly with Public
Service Commission officials.
Voigt . the Chancellor reported .
" has decided to support us ...
The controversy has <'merged
as th<.· universit y was cons idering a cut -over to all
au tomatic dialing procedures in
the campus phone excha nge on
Jan . 16 .
Dreyfus ind ica ted .
however. that because oflbe new
problem. he has the option of
,·a nce lling I hat switch and "just
may do it.''

resident who detected smoke.
By thi s lime; smoke could be
smelled throughout most of the
dormitory and the residents
<1uickly evacuated.
One or
them , who is confined to wheel
l' hai r. was carried out. Ca mpus
Protection a nd Security opened
llebot Center to shelter the
evacua ted residents from the
stormy wea th er , while the fire
depar tment ex tingu ished the
hl aze.

Students rct ured to the hall
about fort y-five minutes a fter
being awakened for the
<.·vacua tion.
Mr. Gary Hageo, gallery
,lirector . revealed that the cost
of cove ring the walls was
somew here in the neighborhood
or $2.000 while th e cost of the ·
l'ar pet ing a nd drap es were
included in the original budget
for the building.

Facul~y Senate
Endorses Athletics,
,·hancellor to report to the
The faculty sena te at UW-SP
sena te on the manner in which
deci ded Thursday night to
Cha rles' salary is being han - •
privide input in the direc tion of
died. And a recommendation
the
institution 's
a thl e tic
hy Dr. Arthur Fritsche] , dean of
program .
professional
s tudies,
en ·
There has been mounting
tourages
the student a ffairs
conce rn among professors in
committee to begin offering
rece nt weeks. mostly about the
ideas on ways of tackling the
footba ll team .
overa ll problems in the athletic
One bloc believes that
depa rtm ent.
development of a successful
Senate PreSident Frank
, tea m will help improve UW·
Crow, a history professor, said
SP's drawi ng power among new
the
athletic situation "is of
students; hence. re versal of an
<.·onsiderable ·concern" and he
enrollm ent decline will assure
gr ea te r
funding
of
the · ex pressed hope " progress can
he made on it. "
uni versity from cenlral adAt the request of Orville Rice,
ministration in Madison and
a mathem a tics professor, the
thereby tak e the e dge oCC
sena te will aske the chancellor
prospects of having to trim
lo give a full explanatiorl for the
position!) a nd even some
university 's successful attempt
programs.
recently in winning board or
Another bloc a pparently is
regent s approval for con l·oncerned about the matter
struction of a $200,000 rine
beca use Head Coach Pat
range here.
<fHnlloran was deposed in m idRice questioned the reasons
season and re·assigned within
for placing the rifle range, t9
1hc faculty . Meanwhile. Monte
serve HOTC a nd othe r students ,
Cha rl es of Superior , was named
in a priority list when " belt ·
.is lhe successor a t a time when
tightening " is taking place on
there·s a premi um on any new
campus.
Carol Marion, a
jobs here.
hi story professor who attended
Dr . Go rdon Haferbeeker ,
the recent board or regents
;1ss istant
c ha ncellor
for
mee ting where approval of the
aca demic a ffa irs . said he
proposal was given, said: the
helieves extra money for the
university
agreed to provide..a
ne\\· sala ry is comi ng in large
firing range when a contract
pa rt fro m th e uni ve rsity
was signed with the Army to
foundation which does not in·
establish ROTC here.
" The
\'Olve public funds.
regents considered it a com· ·
As a consequence. a motion
mittment that it had de ferred
hy William Cla rk or the English
for rive yea rs," she explained.
depar t ment
requests
th e

One game that nev: r ends
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Administrator Of The Week
Dr. Dean Trainer
Dr. Daniel Trainer,, Dean of the College of
Na tural Resources, came to UW-SP from the
Madison campus in 1971. During his to years

program here has evolved rather rapidly just

a t Madison , Trainer worked on the
development of a program in environment31

so we're now negotiating with them about the .

in recent years . We now have a graduate

prograh1 that qualifies us for these funds, and
possibility of some sharing of these funds. So

diseases at the graduate level. Prior to that,
he worked on disease problems both in
private industry and with the State Depart-

much goes to the s tate, and then it's re-

allocated within the state, depending on what
institutions are eligible . We were not
·eligible, say two years ago, but we are today.
ow it's a problem of having some sort of
distribution program worked out. Thats what
he was talking about, I think partly. I would
certainly agree with the fact that . employment is one of our biggest problems;

ment or Natural Resources.

The Pointer spoke with Trainer about the
College of Natural Resources, and the
following is a record of that conversation.
Polnle·r As Dean

or

the College

or

there's no question about it.

Natural

functions?

Trainer: Well, obviously I think to make
this college go, and to a n outstanding college

other extremes where a very small per·

centage are going to end up in the kind of job
they're trained for. There's no question that
this is our number one problem , I would say,

in the area of natural resources ; this is, I

think your number one goal. What we need to
ha ve is a reputation as an outstanding school
in this area , and thiS is really what we're

aiming at in many different ways. Mainly
that we're known and recognized throughout
the state, and certainly even the midwest ,
because this all relates to employment opportunities for students and this type of thing.
We have to have a good reputation , we have to

produce a quality type of student in this area

as far as the college is concerned. We cer-

tainly would like to see more things done in
this area ; I think this is more important right
now to us than it would be lo have a

Dean Trainer of the College of Natural
Resources .

really aiming at I guess, is a quality program
the area.

kind of experience in teachers, you're just that
much further ahead of the game, I feel, as far
as getting this information across to the

Point.er : Is there a trend away from a field
managemt'nt orientation and toward a more
research-oriented one?
·

students. Not only that , what is important in
our college I think is the fact that people with
this experience know individuals in the field.

not just within the state, but throughout the

Trainer: Not really ; I think there might be
a slight change in some of the emphasis
because of the fact that the graduate program
was put into effect just two years ago. With
any graduate program , and with a thesis

country . They can bring in experts in these
,·arious areas to expose lhe students to them

involvement here , you do have more research

new raculty members , we have a real
problem trying to attach some sort of value,

in the program . But I think the main emphasis
slill is on the professional management
aspects, and with the research program , the
graduate progra• this is where research has
become more important and more involved .
So there is more research , certainly , being

developed, but I don 't think it's a case of deemphasizing the management. I think it's a
case, because of the graduate emphasis and
this advanced training, that we're doing more

research now than before. This trend I would
think would continue, but again not trying to
distract from the manaR:ement implications ,

because one of our major programs has to
be this training or professional resource
managers: this is still a major goal here.

Pointer : llow does the degree or emphasis
on management or research relate to the type
ur ex perience you look (or in prospective
faculty members?
Trainer : I think that our prime concern in

faculty members still is outstanding ability to
teach· because we're primarily a teaching
college and I don 't see that this will change.
But again, their research background and
interests are obviously important because

it 'II help to pretty much direct where we want
to go or where we think we should be going
and to fit him into the total program . For
exar'nple , I don't see any real need for our

college to go out and try to find someone that
has a tremendous interest in molecular
research ; this just wouldn't fit into our

and vice versa, and I think this is very good.
One thing that is kind of limiting at this
university is that in evaluation of bringing in
both in years experience and salaries, to

people that have been out in the field. In other
words, what they do here is that teaching
expe_rience is almost lhe only thing that 's
considered when you're hiring faculty. There
are a few exceptions, but they're pretty
· minor. We can have a man who's worked 10
years in research in a very important area of

forestry ,

say,

for

the

Department

of

Agriculture, and we have one heck or a time

lrying to show that 10 years of experience
should be considered here as far as his ·
background, and therefore in the kind of
salary we could offer him , or even the rank
wc could offer him . Since it was not strktly
on-a-campus type program, we cannot give

credit, say, we couldn't give to years of
credil. for that. Yet at other institutions, I
know this type of thing is done. If it's the type
of background they think is important, and it
is s imilar to academic background, you can
give this kind of credit. So ii makes it a litUe
dif£icult in recruiting if we cannot always

recruit individuals that we would like to, with
this kind of background -and experience,
because they haven 't had all their experience
in a university system in straight teaching .
So there is an advantage sometimes in getting
young people, and this is good too because they
to things. I think we try to balance this out

people with different kinds of research ·
backgrounds. So it's important, but still
interest and abiliiy to teach has got to be one
of the primary concerns as far as faculty.
Pointer: So lhere 11 room both ror raculty
members with practical rleld experience and
for those whose experience l1 prllTlarlly
educatlonlil'?

Trainer: I think one of the things was that
he did men lion something, I know, about
forestry funds . This ~ a case in which they
have a federal program that so many funds
are allocated to each state for forestry

our particular program; I think we need

Trainer : Right; It's really the old story
that an integrated type of individual is the
best. If you· .can find someone with the
academic qualifications and interest, with
practical experience, this is pretty hard to
beat.
Again, you can go so far in a
classrooom , and after that you've got to have
some of this experience. If you can have this

is trying to improve the situation . We are, £or
some agencies where oilr students can work ,
like summers, for these agencies. This gives

them a much better opporlunity to then gel
employment after gradualion and so forth.
This isn't the whole answer by any means, but
it's this type of thing we're trying Io do to
improve the situation somewhat.

· Pointer : What does the job· situation look
like (or forestry majors, what with the acnedltatlon problem?

Trainer : That (accreditation> isn't really
the major problem in that. We're aiming at
accreditation, I should say, and within two
years we're going to ha ve to be to the point of
being accredited as far as I'm concerned, We
have to add a limited number of faculty yet.Once we gel the new building, this is the l\_ey
now, we need racilities which we don't have;

the new building will provide us those
faciltities . There are a couple of other minor

things that we are still in the process of
working on, but I think we're well along the road
towards accreditation. As far as employment
is concerned , there are really only two states

out of the 50 that require a forestry graduate
to be from an accredited school , so this has
not been the employment problem really .
One of the major problems is that the U.S.
Forest Service has not, for three years now ,
hired and begiMing foresters. As a result,
there's a backlog of people that are piled
up. This leaves state agencies yet, and then
private industry , but those are the only two
that have been hiring. So you've taken away
at least a third of the employment op·
portunity, that is, with the federal government. We don 't know when that will change,
and even when 11 does there's such a big
backlog of people on the list for jobs that it's
going to be very very· difficult.

come out with new ideas and new approaches
somewhat.
Pointer : A candidate (or the Stale Senate
has noted that this university was passed over
as lhe site for a prestigious water Jab. Some
students apparently reel that the creation of
jobs (or the large number of already qualified
people should take precedence over the
l·onstruction of costly racllJUes. How do you
reel about this?

general program . It'd be nice to have, and it
needs to be done someplace, but 11ot within

laboratory located here, although, obviously,
we would like to have that type of approach
also. One of the things we've been working on
example, right now in the process of putting
together some intern type programs with

or natural resources . So that's what we 're

and one that is recognized as such throughout

Within our

college, some of the programs have a very
good record as far as employment, where 100
percent of the people can find jobs. We have

ltesources, what do you see as your chief

research . Again , they have certain guidelines

as to what schools are eligible for this. Well,
until verv recently: Madison was the only

school that was eligible because they had a
graduate program in forestry , the only one in
the state. So all of the funds have gone to the
Madison campus in this area in the past.

Now, what has happened here is that the

Pointer : What are the relations like between ·this university and the State DepartnJent or Natural Hesources CDNR)?

Trainer : We have some research programs
going between the two agencies, for example
I'm personally involved with one of these. We
do all the diagnostic work on wild animals
that are found dead or sick in the field . It's a
combination thing; we do it because we like to
know whats happening with diseases · and
secondly, it provides a service to the slate.
This is really not restricted to only DNR
people. This is anybody in the state that has
this kind of interest and submits the
specimens here. There are other studies of

this nature that we're do"irig cooperatively
now . The relations are variable . I think
they 're very good in some areas, and in some

areas they aren't as good as they could be.
One of the major areas where our people
would seek employment has to be with the
~tat.e DNR . As a result, I am very interested
m havmg good relations with this group.
,·onl. on page tJ
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De.partment Of The Month-College Of Natural Resources
By Carol Lohry Cartwright
Editor's Note: See also the interview with the
Dean ofthe Collefe or Natural Reso11rces for
further information about the College of
Natural Resources.

government is trying to light innation and a
war. it has been reducing non-essential

the past.
Newman feel s that the college is active in

spending. The government feels the en-

local Cnvironmental problems. He himself is·

The College of Nalural Resources is one of
lhe academic departmenls UW-SP is most
noted for . Its goal. according to J ames

l'OUntry.

Nrwman, assistant lo the Dean . is to
"maintairl and imprOve our natural resource

programs. employment is hurt in these areas.
Newman said that the job availability in Ute

b..1se and environmental quality through the
preparation of good resource personnel and

through research ."
The College of Natural Resources, which
has a budget of approximately $475,000, is not
divided into separate departments as at other
S<'hools : all the majors offered come directly
und er the college. Newman stated that the

vironment is not enough or a concern to the

Newman

said, so

all

tage Courlty Citizen Environmental Council.

Gerald Jocobi has studied the impact of the
poisoning of the Tomorrow River. Raymond

J\nderson is leading the managing and
research to preserve the prairie chicken

areas or wildlife and forestry was poorest,

which has one of the largest flocks around

especially in wildlife, where a person must

Stevens Point. Newman mentioned that the
t'Ollege was involved in a state funded
program to improve the soil conservation and
water quality in this area . Newman also

have a masters to be able to compete for a
job. Jobs in recreation are better, and jobs in
water resources are potentially good. The

bes t job opportunities are in soils.
Another problem studenls have is that they
may have a difficult time getting employment
in their particular rield or where they want to
work . Wilderness jobs are , pai'ticularly
scarce. Newman said that many students

have to change their way of thinking because

mentioned that the college was getting involved in international programs to compare
C'nvironmental problems in other countries

and the U.S., and in programs to im prove
environmental education in Wisconsin .

In the past the state Department of Natural .
Resources a nd the College of Natural
Resources have not had good rela tions .

more jobs are available in the cities.
Newman stated that students coming into

Newman said that this was because the stale-.

Natural Reso urces are told about the job

department always thought of UW-SP as a

situation. but so far there has been little

teacher 's college and not a university which

change in enrollment. Even Utough the

r turned out professional people in the Natural

si tuation has been getting worse, Newman
said. a break is expected. Newman feels that

Resources area ; there has been some
crit icism or the state department from

if the war ends. the government may start
. spending · money on environmental warfare
instead or human warfare.

Newman stated that a degree from UW-SP
is as good as from any other school. The only
adv antage for older or bigger schools is that
Ihey have more graduates out in the field who
look to their old schools for graduates if they

.Ja mes

the originator and the president of the Por-.

federal

programs in this area are rrozen. Since the
money is not available to natural resource

fa culty at UW-SP. Newman siad that the new
Dean. who formerly worked for the state
department. is improving relations . He said

that a feedback relationship between the
college and the state department is
develop ing and he feels that the state Natural
Resources Department is one of the best in
the country.

Newman, chairman Natural
Hesources Department.

reason for this is to have easy now and
roopcra tion between the dirferent areas of

study. He said UW·SP is using the concept of
integrated

resource

management ,

which

many other schools arc now planning to use.
In a little over ten years the Natural
Resources staff has grown Crom fiv e mem-

bers to 20 members, of which only three lack
PHD's. The studenls involved have doubled
and this yea r over 1400 students have majors
in the ar ea or Natural Resources. What was
once a one-major lield or study in now a
rollege with rive majors and a masters
program .
The rive majors are resource management ;
the old conservation major; forestry; 52ils ;
water resource ; and wild.lire. The masters
program grants a M .S. in Natural Resources.
The department also has a cooperative
ri sheries unit between the state government,
rederal government. and the university, and

is funded by all three.
The major problem with students in the
college is the job situation., Figures are not
yel ava ilable for 1972 graduates but of the t971
graduates. 70 per cent had been placed as of
.Jan . 1972. Broken down into majors, the

figures show that 69 per cent of the graduates
in forestry were placed. 59 per cent of the
resources management graduates were

placed. the three students who graduated in
soi ls were placed , 56 per cent of the graduates
in wat er were placed. and 81 per cent or the

Perhaps we should have it analyzed.

have positions available. Newman said that

this is beginning to happen here. but that
Point has a young program and ils graduates
nre not that numerous.

The College· of Natural Resources has a

prepa r ed product who is competitive on the

student senate which sends representatives to
sit on raculty or college committees and

job-..Jna rket and is able to perform effecti vely ."
Newman said that one of Ute high poinls of
lhe College of Natural Resources here is'tlie
integrated management approach to the

report to the rest of the studenls. New man
feels that the studenls have the opportunity to
participate in the workings of the college if
they want· to use it.
Newma n was asked whether Natural
Resources has had to take a back sea t to other
departments and colleges in lhe area or

gra duates in wildlife were placed.
The jobs available for graduates include
·fores ters. game biologist. fisheries biologis t.

facilities . Newman responded that with the

soil scientist. water scientist, zoner. conserva tion warden . planner or land use, and
land use manager.

stronger than in the past. He said th ~t Nat~al

Newman explained that most jobs in
natural resources are government supported,

ei ther on the federal. stale or local levels, but
mostly on the federal level . Since the

Newman was asked what the people ·or
Wisconsin get from the College of Natural
Resources for the tax money they give. He
said that he hopes to give back a " well

t'oming or the new dean it appears that the
relations with the administration are much
lt esources · share of appropriations and
raci lities seems to be improving. Newman
('omm ented that even though th e chancellor
supports Natural Resources programs , h_i~
assistants perhaps haven't relt as strongly m

t·nvi ronment . or an overall approach as op-

pnsed to the specia list approach. He feels this
makes UW·SP ahead of most other shcools.
and the st ud ent has benefited.
Newman hopes to see more emphasis on
environmental education in the public

schools. he would also like to enhance the
international approach to studying the environment. But he doesn't really see much

more growth, since the college has been
growi~g so much in the past. He would rather
make strong the programs now existing
rather than make new programs.
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Welfare In Stevens Point:Part Two
Many Programs Offered Under County Assjstance
Unlikc.·.city welfare, as explained last week ,

111..iny different programs are offered by
Portage County for perSons who need welfare

a~istence.
lJarly Kurtenbach . social work supervisor
for the county .S ocial-Services department,
divides the county programs into two general
l'ategories : ··tangible" and " intangible"

assistance.
Tangible assistance includes six programs,
each having specific criteria to be met by
persons desiring aid.
Th,• first of these is ADC or Aid lo Depentlent Children. This includes children who are
in treatment racilities ror mental or
t·motional problems, children with one
parent. or fos ter children.
A second program is OAA or Old Age
Assistance. A person must be 65 years of age
tir ·over to receive this.
DA or Disabled
Assistance is a third program . A person 18-65
who through examination has been found to
be totally and permanently disabled is
l'iigible. A fourth program is BA or Blind Aid.
If a person is legally blind. he or she is
l'iigible.
.
or course. lo be eligible for any or these
programs a person must show financial need.
Ir a person has sufficient £unds. he can not
receive this assistance.
·
/\ person on these programs receives. in
l\ urt enbac h ·s words , "an unrestricted
payment £or basic human needs." Whereas
!he city general relic£ doesn't allow the
person to receive money. the county does.
The county also pays rent up to $110 a month
a nd when the person rirst goes on assistance.
needed household goods and clothin2 are·
bought. After that, the person must buy these
items out or the payments they receive £ram
the Coun ty.
A rifth program is the Medical Assistance
program . Under this program a card is given
lo the person and he presents it to the doctor
or dentist and the bill is sent to the county
directly and payed directly lo the doctor.
Persons eligible £or the four previous
programs mentioned as well as low-income
families a rc eligibel to receive this.
This assistance is to provide adequate
medical. physical and mental attention to
!hose who l.'annot afford it. There are two
g roups under thi s program . Group one in:
dudes the people .under ADC, OAA, DA. and
BA . Group two o££ers assistance to those not
uAder these programs. Kurtenbach stated
that this group includes mostly children or
low -incoml' families .
Tht• sixth tangible program is surplus
,.:ommoditics. Persons on ADC, AAA , BA, or
UA as well as others in need may get these.
l\urtenbach s tressed that surplus l.'Om-

l>aryl Kurtenbach of Social
Services at the t:ily County Building

111odilies arc grade A, inspec ted canned and
packaged rood and are not in£erior in any·
way . There are 2:l different varilies of food
available including juice, dry milk, dried
eggs and canned ham .
A person can gel approximately $20 a
111011th in surplus commodilies and i£ a need
l'an be s hown. they may get more sta ples such
as milk and nour than are usuaUy allowed.
Kurtenbach said that university s tudents
\\ hu a rt• independent or parents and can in·
dicale t,y means of their W-2 form that they
and financially in need , may receive surplus
commodities. But if they_ are livffig with
others. tht• income or all lhe people living
together would be considered, just as if they
wcrc a ll the same family
So if a needy student w;,s li ving with others
who were better off, he cou ld not receive
s urplus <.:ommodities ..But i£ all the persons
living together were needy , they all could
receive them . Kurtenbach slated that most or
thl' tim e. students are not eligible.
Kurtenbach was asked if the payments the
pt.-oplc receive arc enough to live on . He said
it w.is " tight budget, bul a managable one
especially if use is made q£ surplus com ·
modities. But he said in some cases it is not
enough.
lie staled that persons receiving ADC for
s upport or their children could work and keep
a large portion of what they earn and still
receive £ull wel£are benefits. <A working

Check Demands Retraction

~

Incumbent Sheri£f Nick
Check. has denied the charge
that hc has been using county
squad cars to distribute his
cam pa ign material.
Check
labeled the charge, brought
forth by his opponent James
Slankevitz. as an " outright lie."

:--taged under the auspices a£
either tht• Political Science
;\ ssocia lion or the League or
Wom en Voters, but added that.
··1 hav e no intention or getting
into a name calling match with
him
tS tankevilz )."

Check slated that he " ... was
used to political charges being
leveled .. " against his re~ord .
bul added that Slankevilz's
chargc had ·no basis in £act.
··1n addition," Check slated.
"'officers in m y ·department are
lully awa re a£ the county or·
dinance which prohibits the use
u£ squad cars by on-duty 0£·
ricers £or political purposes. I
know or no violations."

Slankevilz s tated that ·· .. .men
\\ e re seen. and I have
doc um e nted ~proo£. carrying
posters out or county squads in
street clothes. Therefore, as far
as I am concerned , the only
u11law£ul act is the £act that the
c.:ounty squad ca rs were used to
distributc 011 various occasions
I hroughout th e county, the
campaign pos ters 0£ the incumbent with the misues· or the
taxpayer 's money."

Thc chargc appeared in a
letter published in last week's
Pointer, in which Stankevitz
also charged Check with
re£using lo participate in a
public debate with him . Check
has since agreed to a debate

Stankevitz added that he
\\ oultl
not
retract
his
~ta teml·nts on the matter, and
s tated that " If there are any
lalsehoods being said, I think il
is being said by the incumbent. ··

, .... u,

person who suit wants to remam 011 lull
\\el£an• must turn over part or his or her
checi< lo the county). Kurtenbach said that
this was a good incentive £or people to work.
The intangible assistance offered to
Portage County is in the fo r m or social ser·
\·ices to people. This includes marriage
counseling, parenl-<:hildren relations, unwed
n,olhers. child welfare, juvenile problems.
and foster children. Kurtenbach said in this
area the county must see anybody and
('Vcrybody no matter what their wealth ·
,lnyone under ADC, OAA, DA, or BA is
eligible fo1• social services. but they don 't
lla vc to accept them unless the situation is
har111£ul to children or others. Kurtenbach
:--aid lh e goal o£these services is to '' help them
become responsible in solving their
11roblems.··
Also included in these intangible services
;ire the assistance or two homemakers. They
assisl persons on aid or who will be without
help. These hom emakers go lo a person ·s
hon1l' tu teach homemaking ta~ks, budgeting.
shopping or child-care problems.
The cou11ly also has volunteers who help
older people get along so they may remain in
their own homes and not have to go to a
nursing home. The volu nteers help the people
\\ hu have no one to help them .
There is a roster home coordinator in the
department or social services who recruits
lostt•r homes and works with these homes.
The 111uncy £or all these county programs
comes £ro111 many places.
The £ederal
µovcrnmcnt pays a percentage depending on
thl· program . The state and county split the
hala nce in a percentage depending on the
wealth or the particular county. Portage
,·ounty pays about 12-15 per eenl of the cost of
its programs. Kurtenbach slated lhal the
kind or people on assistance were those who
\\"Crt' not ablc to work or should not work in his
opinion. like mothers with young children.
Kurtenbach added lhal il was nol easy
living on welfare, but he didn't believe the
J)(."Oplc 011 ii would do as good 011 their own . He
tlO\.'Sn·t reel that there are "freeloaders" in
thi s county but hc said that welfare shouldn 't
he 111adc readily accessible because all or us
hav<· " tendency lo be a lilUe lazy.
Kurtenbach said lhal some people are
turned down £or assistance because they arc
11ot l'ligible. He said that some people come in
and don ' t really need assistance but want to
see if thcy·re eligible for something. Others,
h,• said need belier budgeting to get along
,dth what they have .
A:-- £ar as improvements go, Kurtenbach
~aid I hat he would like to see the area develop
it:-- local resources and establish mon•
urganizalions for people lo go with problems.
lk cited the Family Planning Organization
,ind Birthright as good cxamples 0£ this idea.
II,· s tated that the place to lreal people is here
at hollll'.
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Chicanos Organize Farah Boycott
Thr Collowing article is
reprinted from the Farah Strike
Bulletin and originally ap1u.•ared in lhe New York Times>.

l°I)' llom"r mgarl

~:I l'aso. Tex.. Sep!. 10-A
classic
labo r -orga nizing
struggle in one of the nation's

higgesl pants factories h_as
polarized this border city with
its large Chicano labor force.
More than 2,000 Mexican·
American workers, members of

lhc Amalgamated Clothing
Workers Union, are, on strike

against the Farah Manufac1uring Company, maker or
men 's slacks and jeans with
annual sales of more than $160
million .

been raised by both the union
and management.
The union. meanwhile, has
organized a nationwide boycott

of Farah products. The boycott
is su pported by lhe A.F.L.·
Executive Counci l,
C.1.0.
which charged on July 19 that
the company was trying lo
hreak the strike with tactics

" from

the

Dark

Ages or

American labor relations ."

These tactics, the council
sa id, have included the use of
"vicious attack dogs, court
orders barring peaceful and

unions. of course. are not
perfect and an individual union
may have communist members
or leaders. I am sure that you
are,not communists, and I have
no reason to think that your
union is communistic."

Bishop Metzger's letter upset
some members of the business
l'ommunily. "Unfortunate and
untimely,'' commented George
\ ' . Janzen, chairman of the ·
Cha mber of Commerce, who is

also president of the Southwest
National Bank.
Mr. Farah, son or a Lebanese

legal picketing. arrests in the
or the night, unlawful

immigrant. retorted that the

111 iddle

llishop was " lolling in wealth"

discharge of workers for union
activities . and personal in11111idation and coercion ."

and ignorant or conditions at the

plant. "He eelongs lo the rotten

that

old bourgeoisie," Mr. Farah
:,;aid.

is resolutely striving lo pull out
the remaining 4,000 lo 5,000 ·
,·mployes, mostly Chicanos.
And lhe company, with the
support or El Paso's Establish- ·
ment, is resisting with equal·

up

Despite the Establishment's

workers. slashed tires and fired
a few shots at night through

support for Mr. Farah, some of
its members regard him as a
·· toner" who is rather too
'secretive about what goes on in

~ctcrmination.

l·onceded. but they never bit
anyone.
They were always
under leash, he told a visitor

The union has litlle prospect
or victory any time soon, but it

\\'ages Not al Issue

The compan y says
st rikers

hav e

beaten

plant windows .
Unmuzzled
dogs were used earlier as a
precaution against boozed-up

"Lalin kids,"

Mr. Farah,

last week, and now they have
The immediate issue is not

hcen removed. "We never had

wages or working conditions.
;ilthough lhe union believes that
both should be improved. At
issue is whether a fast-growing ,
family-controlled company with
;i stron-minded chier executive
can be forced to accept un ionization.
Willie F. Farah , son of the

dogs face lo race with pickets,"

launder and company president
says n~riercely. Workers are

better-paid than in any other,
appa rel plant in the city, he
says and lhey are kept happy
with model benefits.
Union
mlerference.lo him , could be
ruinous against tough foreign
l·ompetition.
The strikers insist that Farah
is already injured and will

evenlually have lo yield. They
say the workers , far from
··happy , are in rear of dismissal ir

their output falls, are pushed lo
meet ever-rising quotas. and
are unimpressed by such
benefits-insults to their ·

" dignity." the strikers call
!hem-as free coffee and rolls .
or rree buses to work.

The strike, now in its fifth
month.

recalls

the

bitter

tenacity of the labor organizing
drives of the nineteen-thirties.
As union efrorts to hold

Federally

s pon s ored

representational elections have

heen slowed by challenges in
lh e courts. charges of in timidation and violence have

he said.

lie insis ts that Farah will
never be unionized .

lhe company. Mr. Farah has
hired a public-relations conl·ern.
Carl
Byoir
and
Associates. to prepare a "white
paper' ' to improve the concern 's :,, .~e ..
E: l aso is attractive to the

apparel industry because of its
t·normous pool of cheap
Mexican-American Labor. The

.\kG,wern Endorses .Slrike

l'ily has lhe largest unorganized
suppl y or clothing workers in
1he United States, according lo

Senator George McGovern,
the Democratic...Presidential

Leonard Levy, vice president.
and West Coast regional
director or the union. Mr. Levy

,·andidale, has endorsed the

,·slimaled lhat there were 18,000

strike. citing "o utrageous
,1ttcmtpts made to intimidate
the pickets." His running mate.

to 20,000 clothing workers in the

Sargent Shriver. is scheduled lo
appear on th e picket line later
lhis month.

Olher supporters recruited by
lhe

union

include

Senator

Edward M. Kennedy, Democrat
,,r ·Massachusetts. Mayor John
Lindsay of New York. and
Senator
Gay lord
Nelson.
Democrat or Wisconsin, who is
heading a national Citizens'
Comm ittee for Justice to Far3h
Workers.

llere in·EJ Paso lhe strike has
won the tacit approval or the

~lost Rev . Sidney M. Metzger.
Ihe Homan Catholic bishop
here. Told lhal Farah had
l'alled the strikers "communists," Bishop Metzger
wrote
strike
coordinator
Atnonio Sanchez :
"To brand workers . as
l'ommunists because they want
to join a labor union is an unjust
and raise accusation. . Labor

l'ily, of whom only 2,200 were
under union contract.

Geo rge

H.

McAlmon,

factories here. The J.ompany
also has plants in Sa Antonio
,ind Victoria,

Tex , tin

Las

Cruces, N.M. , and in Belgium .
By far lhe largest is the
<:ateway plant , a few miles east
nf here, which stretches one-

half mile along Interstate 10.
The plan l is surrounded by a
chain -link fence topped by

lawyer. and former Democratic
l'hairman or El Paso county,

says the Establishment would
like lo keep it lhal way. He is
also chairman or the El Paso
Committee for Fairness at
F'arah.
A union vic tory at

Farah, he said , would be
general
followed
by
a
unionization of the largely open-

shop clothing plants and a
modest wage inscrease that
would affect the wage structure

~enerally.
"Clerks in the retail stores
are unorganized and miserably

paid,"
Mr. McAlmon said,
"And this is lhe last city in the
United States where a middledass family can afford a maid.

The maids gel $15 lo $25 a
111onth ."

Farah is El Paso's biggest
t·mployer, hiring 14 per cent of
the local work force ii'} its four

\ ~ / 'J

Mr. Farah discounted the
boycott. He attributed the sales
slump

to

disruption,

strike-

harbed wire and squats like a
fortress on a _low prominence

caused especially in the ship-

:ibOve the Rio Grande Oood
plaii
James Farah Died

sabotage.
" I lhink the boycott may have
had some effect in lhe beginning," he said " It frightened
some customers . But it won't

Al 53. Mr. Farah has kept
himself trim by hard' work and

from now on. We have two
million more pair on order now
lhan thi s lime last year."

tennis. but mostly work . He
was born in Las Cruces, N .M .• a
sons of the late Mansour Farah,

" hay and dry-goods merchant
who had come West from
Lebanon. via Canada, and Hana

Abihider. also from Lebanon .
llis 76-year-old mother, the
second or 16 children of a Greek
( •rthodox priest, and dowager of

lhe Farah clan, was recently
charged with running down a

picket while driving through the
plant gates.
Mansour Farah opened his
l'lothing factory in El Paso in
1920, making shirts, blue-denim
pants and bib overalls. He died
in 1937. Willie Farah's elder
hrother, James, took over the
company, and when James died

al work in 1964, Will became the
president and chief executive

ping room. where he suspected

Normally Mr. Farah pedals
his bicycle noiselessly down the
aisles or the vast sewing and
l'Ulting rooms , a transistorized
monitor strapped to his belt.

Slrike leaders had conceded
lhal lhe Gateway plant was neat
;ind orderly . ''A cockroach
needs a pecial invitation to ~et
into a special invitation to get
·remarked .

The plant seemed cleaner
lhan a hospital ward. And the
wnrkers displayed an ant-like
industry. The women at their
machines never '!;eellfel1 to

relax. They seldom looked up.
Nobody smiled ; nobody spoke.
The only sound, except machine
noises. ca me rrom the piped-in
music, much of it Mexican.

The Na tional Labor Relations
Board has set Oet. 2 for a

officer. By that ime Farah had
become one of the largest pants

hearing in ~l Paso on a com-

manufacturers in the United

other illegal acts :

Slates. It went public in 1967.
a

,~,,.

F'arah common stock, now

quoled on the New York Stock
~:xchange, was offered to lhe
public al $18 a share. ll reached
49', and the shares were split
two-for-one .

Bul lhe stock begap lo skid
last

year.

even

before

the

strike, whic h began last May,
and it was down to 11 on Aug . 30,

when lhe company reported a
loss for the quarter ended July
:n of $5,051 ,000, compared with
a profit of Sl,741,000 a year ago.
Sales were down lo $41 ,163,000
from $52,239,000.
On Wednesday' directors ommitled the

plain! lhal lhe company , among
"Threatened and intimidated,
hy lhe use of guard dogs,
striking employes who were

I hen engaged in peaceful
picketing al the plant. "
Discharged workers known to
be union supporters and refused
· lo rehire them for their former
or equivalent jobs.
Maintained close surveillance
of various workers to intimidate·
lhem and prevent them from
supporti ng or being sym pathetic to the union .

Curlailed all talking among
t·mployes during working time.
Threatened the workers with

" harsh treatment" if they

third quarter divedend for the

became active· in union affairs.

rirst time since going public .

. Photographed employes
engaged in picketing and

The dividend in the first two
parters was 11.4 cents a share.
Strike leaders were cheered .

clemonstrations.

They said lhe $II-million slump

l'-trike . obtained an injunction
against mass picketing or its
11lants. More than 1,000 arrest

in

sa les

proved

the

ef-

fectiveness of the boycott
agai nsl ~·arah products.

The company, early in the

cont. lo p. 7

................. Schrubbe Exhibit Reviewed· .......... ....... .
Strong, yet subtle; varied, yet
repetitive .

Perhaps these two

phrases best describe _lhe Ron
Schrubbe Show of paintings and
l'Cramics

exhibition in

currently

stars and stripes. breasts , facial
features. and organic, tubular

\'iewer . Bright, vibrant colors

protrubances.

l·~nvases add a linea r dimension which is most pleasing.

His pop-funky

ima~es are a refreshing change
for the casual art critic .

on

penciled in lo the sprayed
Schrubbe's painting is done

the LaFolletle

Although light in subject

wi th gr ea t senSi tivity and great

Lounge, Uni~ersity Center.
Schrubbe. a cermamLcs in-

matter. the work repeats itself :

subllely. yet comes off as a

the pale blue glazes continue,
1h,• funk y images and titles
repeat; the format is ever so
slighlly altered. but nol enough

structor at UW-SP, displays
work in two media-painting and

,·eramics. So totally different
arc the two styles in the two
111rdia lhat one must discuss
each media separaUy .

lo retain one's interest.

Th,• paintings displayed in
the exhibition reveal Schrubbe's
ski ll and mastery or the air

hrush. He subtly blends violet-

Srhrubbe's ceramic pieces.
standing anywhere from I to 4

totem pole. Glazed in subdued
,·olors. ranging from pale blues
In lighl reds and off'whites, the

blues in to off-whites. eleclic
J.! r eens. a nd pale blues in
horizontal and vertical silk-like
ribbons of pigment. often incorporat in g cloud-like.
Iii I lowing organic bulbous forms
into the geometric forms . In a
style si m ilar lo that of Georgia

\,orks

ll'Keefe. Schrubbe's billowing

feel high , deal primarily with
" funky " type images in a
rorm.tt reminiscent or an Indian

.ire ornamented

with

lilies !"Homage lo Apollo II ,"
" Mather," and "U.S. Mail">

,\rlisl Ron Schrubbe and one of his paintings
now on exhibil in lhe LafolleUe Lounge

lorm!- appear lo leave the
canvas and move toward&, the

F

vrrv st rong part or hi s show .
llo~ever. again. as do l~e
ceramics . the paintings repeat
1hemselvcs. The colors may
va r y. the organic forms m~y

,·hange shape, bul the basic
format remains the same. One
linds that the most intriguing
painting in the show is that in
which a zipper is incorporated,
simply because that painting i.s
tlifferenl: a change of pace, 1f
you wil l.
Hcpetitive or not, the show
111ust be seeli.
lt will run

lhrough lhe end of the month in
lh,·
La Follette
Lounge ,
l 'niversity ~enter.
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McGovern Organization
Comes To Stevens Point
The nation-wide grassroots
organization that gave George

Shriver have made two cam paign visits since the conYen tion . I expect both of them

1\lcGovern the o·emocra ti c
Party's
nomination
for
I ,resident has come to Stevens
Poi n t.
Approximate l y 6U

back in Wi sco nsin at least one
11 1ure timl!. and it is possible
!hat om.• or bo th of them will

volunteers, largely students,
havl' spent the last three weeks
l'anvassing the Point a r ea in an

,·isit !he central part of the
state.
The Portagc-Wood-l\larathon

effort

to

sccurl'

votes

and

support for the South Dakota
candidate.
In an

interview

with

the

Pointer. Steve Weingrad. the
Stevens Point
l\lcGovern

coordinator.

revealed

details and strategy

or

l\lcGovern campaign

in

the
the
this

~1rea .
Pointer :

\\'hat is the im -

portance ur Wisconsin. and
SJ>ccirica lly. Portage County. to
lht· ~kGo\·ern cam11aign?

\\'eingrad:
The McGovern
s trategy in 1972 is not really a
·national strategy . We must win
111ust ur the big s tales t which
include N.Y .. Calif. Pa .. N. J ..
Ohio, Texas, Mich., lllinoisl,
plu~ some or the medium-sized
s lates like Wisconsin. In fact,
Wisconsin is crucial to the
i\ll'Govern st rategy. We have ,

perhaps. the best grassroots
organization of any sta te in the
country. The importance of
Wisconsin is witnessed by the
facl that both ~lcGovern and

Counties

area

\\:hich

I

am

t·overing is extremely im portanl in tht• Wi sconsin
i\h.:Govern str.itcgy .
These
areas haVl' always given
I h..•mocratic majorities, but this
n ..•ar thev have to be even
i,igger. · "'Our intensive voter
registration drives and solid
g rassroots organization will
deliver in the neighborhood of at
leas t 55.000 votes for Sen .
l\kGovern . This is in comparison to :J9,000 votes for Sen.
Humphrey in 1968, when we did
1101 have the 18-year old vote.
Portage County specifically is
quite important beca use of the
largl' a nd solid Democratic
Party orga ni zation which has
been cooperating fully with the
~lc:Govern pres idential campaign. and because of the large
~tudcnt population .
Pointer : ll an~ you \\Ork ed in
,·ampaigns before t:oming to
Stc,·ens 1-'oint ·.•
\\'l'ingrad: Yes. I worked in
l\ lil waukel• during the 1968

prim~iry for l\kCarthy. and I
,\ as om_· or man,· student
leaders for l\kGovCrn during
till' l\lassachuselts primary . .
l'oinln: \\'hat. to ,otir mind,
:1n•
lht·
iss ue s· iu
th ;. ,,.
l'rt•sidt•ntial tanq,aign or l!Ji2'?
Wei ngrad:
There is no
question in my mind that this
t·ountry is now racing its most
important Presidential elec tion
since lY:32 . I think that 011 thl'
une hand. we have a President
"ho has sho,\·n an absolute lack
of l'Ompassion in his domestic
policy and is leading us on an
international disaster course,
and on thl' other hand . we have
" candidate in Sen . McGovern.
whu has demonstrated a kind of
lloncsty , c.:ompassion. and
_understanding thal we tou
rarely sec in uur national
leaders. I think the Vietnam
iss ue is enough to illustrate the
difrerencc in the cand idat es.
The President claims he is
ending the war. when. in racl.
there has l>een more terror a nd
death r ained during his ad·
111inistration than durin g his
predecessor's. Sen . l\IcGovern
has stated that he wou ld
unequivocally stop the bombing
;ind br ing all the troops out and
end
this sorry chapter in
America n history.
Nowhere
havt• we seen the Shallowness or

J\lr . Nixon . more than un
1he Wisconsin Primary, there
l\luratorium Uay twu years ago.
\\l'rt' nnlv about ten students
,\ hen :t00.000 people rrom all
\\t1rki11g ior !\lcGovern and he
O\'el' thl' country came tu
\\On in Portage County. We now
protest and the President sat in
llavl' .ibout 60 students canthl· \\'hite Housl' and watched a
vass ing in thl• 'dty. and we are
lout ball gaml'. Hut the issues go
liuilding local organizations in
111uch rarther than that. The
l'vcry town in Portage Coun ty
I 'residen t has vetoed a lmost
\\ ith ~1 population ur over 1,000.
C\'cry 111caningru1 piece ol
Till' l\ lc·l;overn s trategy is
:--ol'ial legislation from a
re~llly quite s impl e. We idcnliry
llos pital Constr uction Bill to
our supporters and get them tu
Suci,11 Security in creases • 1he pulls un l'leclion day. This
during hi s administration . Sen.
strategy worked in thl' primary
~lcGovcrn voted for every one · 1 HU µc rl·ent or the l\lcGovern
ol theSl' bills.
I sometimes
supporters went to the polls ,
,wnder how far l\lr. Nixon's
a nd it will work in the general
lc,·cl ol' reality has strayed in
election .
\V ith the kind of
lhc ,1rea of human needs . The
111.1ximu111 dfort we are moving
direct and indirect effects of his
toward. I don ' t think it is im policies ..irrect ever y one of us .
possib le that we get close to
\\'hen thl' price of a loaf or bread
IK.OOO votes for Sen . l\lcGovern
goes up another 5 or 10 cents.
I rom I 'urtagc County .
The
vou tha nk l!:arl Butz and hi s
result s of our rirst canvass
i!ra in company rriends ror it.
~Cl'lll 10 bear thi s out. As or
NO\\ SOllll' peopll' might not
!\londay . lhl're a rl' 53 per cenl
lhink too much Or that, but there
lor l\ lcGovern. 25 percent unarl' a lol or people in thi s
decided. a nd 22 pe r cent for
l·oun try whose ramify budgets
Nixon .
ca n ' t stan d that kind of in·
ncase.
l'oinlcr : Other th a n asking
Pointer : S11ccifil'ally. hO\\ do
lor 111m·t• !<o ludent help, art• ,·ou
.' ou ,·x1wcl lo t·arr)· Porta ge
st·l' kiuJ,t lo i11,·oln· lht· studc,;t in
( 'ounh fur .\lc(;overn '.'

any ullll'r \\:1y'!

Wri.u gra d:
In Portage
cuuntv Wl' have started lhl'
most· intensive door-to-door
l'all\·ass ever tried here. During

\\ t•in~r:.id :
Yes. we arc
having a i\lcGovern Benefit
concert Oclober 22. 7:00 p.m. at
lhl' tirid.

-------Books And I d e a s - - - - - - Growing Up A~surd ...
· By Paul Goodman
By Jeff Hanson
Growing Up Absurd is more
than jus l a social criticism
regarding the troubled and
dis iilusionedyouth of American
soc ie ty; it is a work that can be
considered as having great
value and importance in
studying the sociology of the
\'outh in lhe United St.ates.
The focus of Goodma n's book
is on the young people or
American soc iety and their
subsequent experiences wi th
various institutions. va lues. and
organizatio ns or American
cu lture . Goodman's purpose in
this book is two-fold. Firs t, in
terms or soc ial criticism , he
brings lo light the many factors
which contribute to the emptiness or American youth and
the adaptations of the young in
response to the pressures or a
soc iety based upon the corporate state- profit before
hones ty, prestige before fair-•
ness. Goodman is disturbed by
th e fact that America's young
are growing up " in a system in
which little direct attention is
pa id to the object , [unction , the
program, the task, the need. but
immense attention · to the role,
procedure. prestige. and
profit ."
Second ly. Goodman· lists
some reform measures whi ch
he believ es will reshape
American society and will also
reshape the thinking of young
peop le into beli eving that there
arc. in fact, motivating. worthwhile . and versatile opportunities where a person can
put his available human
resources lo a useful and selffulfilling purpose.
To cover every important
aspect of Growing Up Absurd
would take an almost 'endless
amoun t of time and its real
value-would be lost in \\'allowing
through intricate d etai l.
ConsequenUy , just those ideas
will be covered which were of

major importance a nd which
should be passed on lo oth ers.
Among the main points lo be
covered are as follows : youth
and jobs . " being taken
seriously ." patriotism . and the
relation between the " Freaks"
the organization man and the
so-called juvenile delinquents.
Thus the belier part of this
review will be concerned with
Growing Up Absi.ird as a
reaction to a society which is in
dire need or r eform-a criticism
of and a lashing out against the
present values. atti tud es. goals,
institutions and priorities of a
society which presents its young
with perplexing a nd damaging
contradictions.
The first of Goodman' s ideas
concerns the relation between
Amer ica's growing youth and
jobs. Goodman contends that
because of .our society's emphasis on efficiency and profit
concerning men's occupations
!Goodman does not deal with
women ' s job occu pations
hccause of the belie[ or our
society that women a re not
expected to succeed in duties
and occupations outside the
home ) it has essentia lly missed
the boat in te rm s of w.ihat a
man 's job should mean to him .
Goodman believes that our
society has created jobs whicp
arc funct.ionally userul in
overall consumer production.
but that these jobs arcuseless to
the people who hold them . The
rt'Sull is apparent.
People
become indirferent and
apathetic in their jobs because
either they do not see the
fi ni shed product and receive no
significant satisraction. or they
do see the finished product but
do not like what they see
hccausc they realize ii is totally
use less except for pron~ for the
employer tlhc product is on ly
use ful lo the degree that the
general public is convi nced th at
it is necessa ry i.e. colored,

scented toi let paper ; plastic
nowers; breath s pray for dogs).
Accordi n g to Goodman.
"Amer ican socie ty has tried so
hard and so ably lo defend the
practice and theory , of
production for profit and not
primar ily for use that now it has
s ucceeded in making its jobs
and products profitable and
use less. "
Goodman ·points out that
workmen are indifferent to
their jobs because " it does not
enl is t worthwh il e capacities. it
is not in teresting. it is not hi s, he
is not "in" on it: the product is
not rea lly userul." According to
Karl Marx. man is a maker : he
must be and reel productive or
he will be miserable .
The
question ma y arise : do people
really think or their jobs in
terms or its usefulness or
honorableness? IC a man is paid
well and receives good benefits,
will he really care if he makes
plastic £l owers or airplane
engines?? Goodman answers
thi s by admitting that these are.
in fact. very plausible considerations and that people may
think of their jobs in this way.
Bui Goodman reels that the
main problem is with the youth
and what it means to grow up
into a situation where they see
that "during my productive
years I wil l spend eigh t hours a
day doing what is no good." For
it is not the kids who a r e concerned wit h benefits and pensions. but with worthwhil e jobs
which will produce satis raction.
The you n g people of
American soc iety are not taken
se riously . They are suspended
in a vacu um between
adolescence and ad ulthood.
Their actions and behavior are
seen as fantasy or fads or
phases-something which will
wear off as they "grow up."
But the rebellious yo ung do not
wish to g row up in a society
\\·hich is loaded with fraud,
lying politicians. rii>off corporal ions or useless jobs. As of
no w th ey are 1 in a m argi nal
position . To get anywh~re in
!'ur society, one has to go

through the standard s teps in
order to be considered a
"dt•sirab le" ca ndid a te ror
success. Thus. kids have to
finish high school. But a las, the
l'Clucational system is but a
part or the overa ll " rat r ace"
procl.-durc and is concerned not
with education but brainwashing and disciplining the
young . The result of a ll this
foolishness is that only. 42 per
cent of· the nation 's young
p,•ople graduate from high
school. Those who drop out are
actu~1 1ly reacting to a major
naw in our educational system.
But our siciely would rather s uit
its own conv enience by attributing the causes for dropouts to broken hom es. poor
s upervis ion . etc .
These youn g people are
telling us some thing a nd we are
not het.-d ing their message. Our
society is not taking them
ser iously . Goodman a lso .s ites
the case or the delinquents who ,
instead or reacting and succcssfully adap tin g to real

problems, are Jacking a sense of
be longing. Goodman believes
this kind or thinking <which is
the basis · for much of the
delinquency reform ) is absurd .
lie poin ts out tha t ga ng
mcmlu..- rs do have a sense of
l>elonging. a group conformity.
an iden tity. But according to
our adm irab le politicians they
i1n• in ncL'CI or an identity or
sense or be longi ng. The gang
members receive the same
rewards or conformity that any
other social group receives :
identi ty and belonging.
A point or comment concerns
coll ege s tudents. How many
non -college ad ult s take college
st ud ents serio us ly?
When
college students demonstrate or
point out defects in our present
sys tem. they are seen as an
l'X lension o f adolesce nce.
Sti1te m en ts such as "you
t·ollcgl' kids arc all a like.'' or
th,1t co ll ege people are
" freclm1dcrs or society " verify
this.
They a re not taken
cont. lo p. 14

Discover the World on Your

SEMESTER AT SEA
Sails each September & February
Combine acc redi ted study with
educational stops in Africa, Australasia and the Orient. 0ver 5000
students from 450 campuses have
already expe ri enced this international program . A wide range of
financial aid is available. Write
now for free catalog :
WCA, Chapman College, Box CC40, Orange, Cat. 92666

The University film Society
Movies of the Thirties presents

"SCARFACE"
October 26, 7:00 P.M. in the
Old Main t Auditorium
50c Admission
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What's Up Doc?

Frost Bite And Wind Chill Factors
Editor's Note: As an added
health education service, the
hea lth center ha s initia ted a
new column in the Pointer. The
topics lo be discussed in thl.$
column will be determi ned by thes tudents.
The Health Service plans to
use a question and answer
fo rm at. answering . questions
com monly asked by students
seen .a l the University Health
Center. The Health Center will
also respond to correspondence
addressed to : What's Up Doc?,
' Student Health Center, Ne lson
Hall.
With win ter approaching, the
first topic lo be covered is tha t
of the relationship bet:,.,een
fros tbite and wind chill factors.
How is the effective temperature in winter lowered by
wi nd ? What are th e danger
signs or frostbi te?
The wind in winter ca n be
natural or can be artificia l
winds c r eated by motio n
through still air. With the high
speed poten ti a l of wi nt er sports
such ns snowmobiling, skiin g,
and ice ska ting. the dangers of
co mbining s peed wit h low
temperatures should be emphasized.
Wha t is frostbit e? F rostbi te is
a thermal injury, just as burns

to touch. a nd may feel like a
chunk or ma rble . The commones t pa r ts a rr ec ted a re
hands. reet. ears, a nd nose in
that order.
Do's a nd dont's for trea tm ent or
fros tbite.
Do's--Wa rm the part wi th
water tha t is between 98
degrees and 104 degrees F; it
ma y take 20-45 minutes .
Protec t the part from
bruising whil e it is frozen .
Consult a physic ian as soon as
possible. It may take days or
weeks lo assess the full ex tent of
the injury .
Donl's--Don' t put the part in
cold water.
Don 't rub the part with snow.
Don't massage the pa r t.

Blis ters often form quicklydon't break them .
Don't use bandage~ or sa lves.
Don't overheat the numbed
pa rt a nd add a burn to the
proble m .
If you ca n't gel to permanent
shelter. don't temporarily thaw
the part. Refreezing will cause
greater damage th an a
prolonged single freeze.
Avoid the use of tobacco or
alcohol.
llow ca n one prevent frostbit e?
Move to Hawaii.
Cover exposed skin.
Use m ittens r at he r than
gloves.
Avoid constrictive clothing.
Use · cotton or sy nth e ti cs
under wool.
Wear a hood or facemask.
Be aware or wind chill factors.
Carr y emerge ncy suppli es in
your ca r in case you become
snowbound.

STUDENT MANAGER ·
APPLICATIONS
Pick-up and Drop-off at
U.C. Information Desk
Deadline: November 10

WILD CHILD
l>irected by Franc;. Truffant
Old Main Auditorium 7 & 9 P.M.
Tuesday, October 24

Farah Boycott

Last month , Mr. Alvarez. now
a TV repariman. went on a 20day hunger fas t with three
s triking Fa rah em ployes. " It
was more re li gious th an
polit ica l." he said. " We prayed
for patience a nd strength .
Some or our peo pl e are
discouraged.
I don't rea lly
know wha t keeps their mora le
up.

on the Square -

Presenh

may be sever e enough to cause
a'fu putations . The common
signs or fros tbite a re pain
fo ll owed by numbness. A
frost bitten part will be pale, cold

Uni on attempts to organize
Farah began more than two
yea rs ago. Luis Alvarez, one or
lhc early organizers. said he
was dismissed in Jul y, 1970,
hcca use he "talked too loud a nd
rcrused to lower my voice.''

--=- Hawk Frost

-

UMIVERSITY FILM SOCIETY

are the rm al injuries. Frostbite

warran ts were ob tained against
t he s trik e rs . most ly ror
misdemea nors in railing to
observe a stat e law requiring
picke ts to space themselves at
s o-root in terva ls .
Th is
" harassme n t" resu lt ed in
hundre ds or wo r ke r s being
taken from the ir home at
midnight, the union says.

BIG DADDY'S SALOON
Half barrels to go and half barrels to stay,
Clean-cut prices throughout the day,
Bartenders performing during the week,
Appealing to all, whether bald or meek.

Cont.--------

c;ctt in g rrec coffee and rolls
from lhc company is not a
"bcneht" but a humili a ti on a nd
an ins ult to the workers '
dignity . con te nd ed .a not her
fas ter. Irene Chavez. a 24-yearold belt looper.
Among those who stayed a l
work was Hen ry Chavi ra, a
~hipping-room clerk. who wrote
a letter last mon th to Senator
1;aylord Nelson, defending the
company and s igning wit h
··content ed r·arah Employes,"
a lthough hi s was the only
signature lo a ppear.
" I figure I spoke for all lhe
s miling races.· · Mr . Chavira
expla ined . "The fact that 85 per
cent or th e work force stayed in
shows we arc 'co ntent.· Maybe
we a ren't 100 per cent happy . nobody is - but we are content ..:·

"To me, Willie is the bes t
fric'nd
!\,1exican-Americans
have. To me, he 's a ll heart. "
Bui strike' leaders said the
non -s trikers. or •·the happies,··

as thev have been dubbed, we re
kept ai work by the star k fear of
hunger. For although the union
provided S30-a-week strike
benefits and offered to pay their
wa ter and elec tri city bill , many
workers were afraid that Mr.
Farah wo ul d never take them
back if they struck. a nd that
I hey would never rind other
wo r k in El Paso.
Th ey we re in eco nomic
bondage. said Dr. Melvin P .
Straus. pro ressor of political
science a t the University or
Texas in El Paso a nd cocha irman or the Commi ttee for
Fairness a t Fa ra h. He said the
region 's social a nd economic
health depended on winning lhe
strike.
"The strike, " he said, " will
dcddc whether a small elite or
wealth ca n cont rol a nd restrain
th1.• developme nt or El Paso or
whe ther less ar rogant a ttitudes
wi ll preva il."

thtl\tb

lanttrn
0Den at 4:00

341-1414
FREE DELIVERY

PIZZA
8" Sml.
$1.25

12" Med.
$2.05

16" Lg.
$2.80

SAUSAGE - CANADIAN BACON
TUMA - PEPPERONI
SHRIMP - BLACK OLIVES
BEEF - FRESH MUSHROOM
ONION - CAMMED MUSHROOM
GREEM PEPPER
- - OR
Any Com·bination at Extra Cost

- SAN'D.WICHES Big Red . .... 6Sc
Char Burger : 55c
Bratwurst
65c

Women 's Field Hockey

Jumbo Giant
Wurltburger
Onion Ring•
French Frin

65c
90c

DRINKS Pepsi • Diet Pepsi • Mountain Dew
FREE DELIVERY
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Editorials
Speak Up For Your Righ~s
Minority groups push for equal rights. Politicians
clamour about preservin_g the citizen's rights. And
Student Senators fight to achieve more rights for the
s tudents. What we would like to know is just what
are student rights? Searching has not availed us
with a list, or even a hazy sketch of what rights a
student has within a university system. Certainly,
therl! are laws which guide our conduct (e.g. no
liquor in dorms) . But these cannot be our rights.
And yet people fight to preserve· and enhance that
which no one knows . Why are there no set rights for
the student?
And what should these rights
ultimately be?
It would seem that if a student knew what his
rights were, he would be better able to understand
administrational moves (for , ideally, administrators work £or the student). Secondly, if a
student knew I-!is rights, he w~uld be able to defend
and exercise those rights.
However, without
knowing , we find it hard to understand many things.
For instance, where are a student's rights when he
must live in a dormatory until the age of 21 ? And just
what benefit is there to the majority of students
when the administration allocates $200,000 for a
ROTC rifle range ? Can it be that the administration

does not want us to know our rights or understand
their moves?
The right of a student should be the right of a
proper education and a decent life. This seems to be
the necessary goal of all rights. In this respect, the
admi~Thtration should work to provide the student
with proper facilities for scholarship : a quiet ,
perfectly planned library ; comfortable, lighted
classrooms ; and an aesthetic campus. The Pointer
feels that in these cases, the administration has not
upheld the rights of the student. Furthermore, a
student must have a decent place to live. Can a
university only offer painted block cubiclesf
Unfortunately, the student does not know his real
rights. All we can work from is what ought to be.
And it is from that standpoint that we can see many
injustices. Until further movements are made, it is
the responsib_ility of the student to verbalize a
discomfort or action which in some way invades the
rights he thinks he possesses. One way of doing so is
through the media. The Pointer welcomes any
knowledge of such occurrences. And hopefully, the
administration will find it is the interest of the
student to inform him of his rights the moment he
enters this university.

An Added Comment
In last week's editorial, A Comment on the Media
we neglected to _include the Amerrcan Party
(pres1dent1al candidate John Schmitz) in our
discussion of the news media and the suppression of
minority political parties. However, the argument
applies in this case just as is does with the leftist
candidates. Restricted and unfair press coverage
also works against the American Party and denies it
the opportunity to present its programs to the
American public. Similarly, the lack of intelligent
crillc1sm and questioning on the part of the media is
also. character!stic of its coverage of the minority
parlles of the right. The American news media has
become so subject to control by the forces of wealth
and business that it refuses any serious coverage
whatsoever to minority political parties, whether of
the right or the left. Its ear is turned only to the

parties with money , the Democrats and
Republicans.
It would perhaps be interesting to see the
American Party and the four leftist parties combine
to file suit against the media in an attempt to secure
more equitable coverage. Although this would do
nothing to remedy the lack of intelligence exhibited
by the media , it would pose a challenge to the control
of the media by business and monied interests. It
would also be interesting to see how the courts would
handle such a case. Would they assert the right of
political parties to fair and adequate media
coverage, regardless of their impoverished condition? Or would they sustain the parties of business
and wealth and declare that the right to be heard
depends solely upon the amount of money which
crosses the media 's palm?

Answer Of The Week·
Editor·~ ~olc: The followin g is lhe answer lo the October 13
.. tlu t•s tiun or lhe Week" addressed lo Chancellor Dreyfus & Dean
Eagon. 111at question wa s " Whal is the PRECISE nature or the
n·latiunship between this univers ity and her "Sister Universities"
in South Vietnam? Whal are the responsibilities or that relationshiJJ'!"'

Attached is a copy of -my response to lhe Senate Resolulion
cc:1 1ling for a co ndemnation of the government of Nguyen Van
Thil'u. the Rectors of Vietnamese Univers ities, a nd myself.
lk sidl's that attachment. let me respond to the two qu estions which
you have provided to me re lative to the nature or the re lationship
between this university and the universities in South,Vietnam. as
well as the responsibilities involved
The first a nd possibly most important rela tionship between the
rive universities in Soulh Vietnam and this universi ty is an
emotional one of some very real depth and meaning. It results
from the lragic dealh or my predecesso r. President J ames
Albertson. in south Vietnam while leading a team which had th e
rcsponsiblility or su r vey ing t~e needs or higher education in that
country in 1966 a nd 1967. President Albertson and seven ot her
educators died th ere in an aircrart accident following th e com·
pll'tion of most or the work laying out those recommendations
nt.-cl'SSa ry for improving higher education that country .
I must admit from a personal point of view that this luss
of James Albertson. who was a fri end o( mine. prompted me very
heavily to make the development of uni versities in Vietnam a
prime mission or this instituion and other American institutions. I
did not wish hi s death to become a meaningless thing. rcsulling in
a reporl thal sat on a shelf in Wahington, D.C. We have as of this
date and time accomplished things of great significa nce relative to
higher education for the people fo South Vietnam .

You ask about th e precise nature or the relationship. I would
assume that you mean primarily !he legal arrangement The legal
arrangemen t is carried out through the University or Wisconsill-"
Slcvcns Point Foundation. A proposal by th al Founda lion, which
was developed by this a dmini stration and approved by !he Boa rd
or Dirc'Clors of the Foundation, was submilled lo the Unilcd States
Agency for International Development. The proposa l provided
that this university would organize, direct and coordinate a
reservoir or high level university administrative manpower and
then provide these specialists for limited consultative assignment
in Vietna m. A maximum or 30 percent or th ese specialists can
come from this universi ty. All others must be memvers or other
universily racullies. The Foundation th en holds th e cont ract and
hire.,; these specialists a fte r approval for hiring from USAID in
Wahington, USAID in Saigon, and the Minislry of Educalion in
South Vietnam. The educational consultants, including our own
fac ulty , are paid directly by the Foundation for their services. The
type.,; of consultanls selecled are based on requests made by lhe
several universities in South Vietnam for specific kinds or help and
SJX.>ciric kinds or consultative personnel. It is for this reason that
the rec tors or all five universities , as well as many of th e viC:e
rectors and deans, have been on this campus. They have been able
to view our situation as well as some other campuses in the United
Slatt.'S, and to articulate their needs more clearly so that we may
help in providing an American specialist in any given fi eld.
The fina ncial mechanics are handl ed either with direct payment
to lhe consultant who is hired, or in some cases to the sta te or
agency for which he works. For example. when I spent almost
seven weeks in Vietnam under this contract. my salary and benefits
from !he Stale of Wisconsin conlined fully. The contract then
rcimbersed the State or Wisconsin for that total amount. In other

Music Students
Voice Concern
To lht• t-:dilor :
1£ you can truthfully say that
you hate all kinds of music, that
~

ou refuse to allow anything

musical to enter into your li£e.
I hen don ' t even bother to read

this leller-il holds nolhing for
,·ou . Hut. if on the other hand ,
~·ou an• one- of those who ca n
~·njoy anything ra nging from
Grand Funk to Mozart 's fortieth
I hen open your eyes and look
around you quickly. because

Ihere arc many more people on
this camp us iust like vou who
havC a deep interest, love, and
apprecia tion or music ·Somc
\\ ho have remarkable talents in
this £ield, a nd still more people
\\ ho...._ simply enjoy listening to
thl··musk of others. ts it ra ir to
I hose who wan t lo be able to
prodUCl' this music theinselves
lo have lo beg for this right?
An!{ bod y who a pprecia tes
111usic. or any sort, know that
this talent does not simply arise
all or a sudden overnight. It can
takl' hou rs. days. months and
t·vcn yea rs for musical per·
formers lo be able to produce
:, ; omct hing that they rea lly reel
is a rini shed product. Some
pt.'Oplc on this ca mpus- are-devoting a great deal or their
linH' loward this very goa l. a nd
thcrt• an· an even greater
111ajorit y or people who enjoy
si111 pl y bei ng able to play or sing
:,,;om l• thing
because
th ey
the111sclves have produced it.
I )1111 · 1 all these people have the
right Au express themselves'!
llow many times can you
honestly say that you have ·
,, a lked into the li bra ry with the
intentions of studyi ng for a class
only lo rind that all th e chairs
and tables were taken up and
you had lo wa it for th e next hour
to set• ir some or the people
\\ ould move so that you could
havt• ;.1 cha nce to s tudy"!
Hidiculous. you say'! Maybe
nol -111ost people on this campus
don'! seem lo realize, unl ess
they a rc directly tied to the
111usic department, that I.his is
indeed. the very sit uation . But
doesn't this a pply onl y 10 a very
small select group• It does not ,
.i rt cr all. you arc showing your
inte rest b)' reading this letter.
The beautirul Fine Arts
Building." which a lrnosl every
student on this campus either
passes by or through · during
some lime or their stay a t this
Universi ty. now boasts of an
increased cnrollment·279 music
111ajors. and 74 music minors.
This is certainly someth ing to
111 arvel al. considering that
,,hen lhe build ing was first in ils
planning stages. lh l' total
number of music majors was
less lhan one hundred. But the
sad part or this is that there arc
onl y 3fi designated practice
rooms for these pupils 10 utili ze.
and the aforemen tioned 271J
111 usic majors and 74 music
minors arl' a ll listed as taking
applied lessons.
Whal !his
111c..ins is that during the sixteen
hours per day when thi s
building is open, these 35:l
students must find a place to do
the ir kind of st udying, involving
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Letters
a usual minumum Of one hour

Environmental Council
Endorses 0 1bey ·

per day preparation for their
,, l'ekl y lessons.

This com-

pletely overlookds the fact that
111any of the 279 majors are
enrolled in Music Education
deg rees requiring that they take
.1 minimum or fi ve se mesters of

.1 pplied classes on instrum ents
oth er than th eir major one, and

this involves additional practice
tim e that is needed.

Unlike Ihose students who can

easily find studying space in the
libra ry, those people who want
tu practivc in th e Fine Arts
Building. orten cannot find any
sp..icc. We all realize. regar-

cll C'Ss of our major: that our lime
duri ng the day is orten limited

;md what lime we do have for
stud}'ing. we cannot afford to
:-acririce .

If you th ink that this problem
11£ lack of s uffici~nt practice

rooms ellects only this group of
353 music students , you 're
wrong. Can you honestly say
I hat you never go to dances,

concert s . plays, or any type of
111usical l'ntertainment offered
thi s campus? WC' rlon 't think
:-:o.
i\nd whether or not
011

you realize it, most of these
performers use your practice
rooms .
Therefore, allotting
111ore room for practice will

bene fit both you a nd th e
students who actually use these
practicl' room s. There must be

adequate learning facilities for
all the s tudents at thi s

We of the UW-SP Environmental Council realize
. that many politicians would rather talk about
solving our ecological problems than move to enact
sound en~i.ronmental legislation. Recognizing our
respons1b1ltty to support a candidate whose concern
is manifest by his voting record, we endorse David
Obey for congressman of the 7th congressional
district of Wisconsin. Mr. Obey and his opponent
cast differing votes on at least four important environmental issues. On each of these issues Mr.
Ob~y took what we considered to be a sound environmental stand.
He voted against The National Forest Timber
Conservation and Management Act, which was
prompted by the rising timber prices of the two
previous years. This act would increase by a substantial amount, timber harvests in national forests .
Advocates of the bill claimed it-would lower timber
prices and encourage home building. The bill was
opposed by the following groups: Citizen 's Committee on National Resources, Izaak Walton League
or America , National Audubon Society, Sierra.Club,
National Wildlife Federation, United Auto Workers,
and other numerous qrganizations. Their argument
is best summed up in a telegram which was sent to
the members of Congress. The bill " threatens

,America 'snationalforests, scuttles historic multipleuse practices and undermines prospective parks,
wilderness, open space and recreation areas. "
Obey voted for the amendment introduced by
Sidney R. Yates CD. Ill.) which would have deleted
funding for the SST. His action was taken on the
grounds of the SST's atmospheric and noise
pollution and on the distinct'po~sibility of alteration
of world weather patterns:
Mr. Ol/ey also voted for Patsy Mink's amendment
which would have cut off funds for the nuclear
testing on Amchitka Island, which was considered
by many senators to be a useless and potentially
disasterous project. Besides the possibility of ensuing catastrophes, the island served as a refuge for
several rare birds.
Congressman Reuss's amendment to prohibit
funding of many channelization pro'jects, which jn
the past have been conducted with little or no regard
for the environmental consequences was also
supported by Obey.
Through his actions on these bills, Mr. Obey has
shown that his concern for the environment goes
farther than simply talk and he has earned the
unanimous endorsement of the UW-SP Environmental Council.

uni versit y. It is not rair for one

group to have to wait for their
··t:hance" a t learning. We ask

th at you think about what we
have said and help us solve this
problem by voicing your con·
t·crn .
Wt• ar<' working on solutions
10

Ihis problem presently, but in

order to gel direct results. we
need a ~how or stud ent and
racult y support. Petitions arc
now beinR: circulated around
campus tn give everyone the
t·hance lo help in this effort.
Th erefore. we ask that you
res pond lo our pleas.
_, Wc' r<' trying to make music ...
hut we need your support.

.\Ian ('allahan
( ·hriS llnsf'n gt'rg

Dreyfus Cont.
cases facult y members from this uni versity and from other
uni vcrsil ies have used their vacation tim e to carry out the duties of
11w t·onsultative visit. In that instance they were paid directly by
tht• contract at a rate comparable to th eir current employment

k\'t l.

T,•chnically Spfaking, lhen, the legal relationship exists between
the uni versit ies' of South Vietnam and USAID and the UW-SP
F oundalion. Thi s un iversity, like any or the other 2600 uni versities

~~~~~nUan~~e~i~:t.es, is one from which consultative specialists are
Sintt•rt·I~· yours.
l.t•t• Shrnnau Dreyrus
( 'ha11l·t·llor

Question
Of The Week
Why does the University retain an "en locus
parentis" policy in terms of dormitory living
requirements contrary to the 18 year-old age of
majority law?

"'"'"""""""'"""The Chancellor Responds To Cpndemnafion"""'"'"""'""'
pillaging, have all brought damage, not only to the city, but to

Ut·lobn lfi . 1!172
.11..- 1.aFlrur. President

pnrlions of the university itself. It is under these conditions that

Studt•nl Senate
l 'nin·rs ity, or Wi sconsin-Ste,·ens Poinl
Strn•ns Point . Wisconsin

th e 26 students are in prison for acts considered dangerous to the
security of the city in the lace of enemy invasion and attack.
Mr. Green is now no longer able to provide me with any firsthand
accounts since American civilian personnel are no longer allowed

l>t•.ir Pr,•s idenl LaFleur :

in Hue due to security conditions.

.. This letter is in response to Student Senate Resolut ion Number
i:l-t-t -10-72-73, which urgently recommends the administration of
th is uni versit y to condemn the arrests and political harrassment of

South Vietna!" 's students by the Government of Nguyen Van
Thieu. Let me respond first to the fact s ol Jhe si tuation, at least as I
'know them. and then to the question of whether or not I as ·head o'f
lhc mi ssion in South Vietnam for higher education and as chan·
t'l'llor or thi s institution should directly attack President Thieu on
th is issue.
On lhc issue or mass ive arrests and stOdents in prison, I do not
have inform a tion which I consider valid relative to this matter. , I
cannot speak with the assurance or either Mr. Luce, who came

His accowits come indirectly

from the President of the University, Rector Chou. Rector Chou
has chosen to remain in Hue, despite the fact that this marks him
as a man to be assassinated if the NOrth Vietnamese take-over or
the city is ever carried out.

I th ink it is accurate that Rector Chou has chosen not to condt•mn or attack President Thieu at this time under these con·

ditions. and it is for this which the student senate condems him. I
do happen lo know that Chou has spoken on this entire issue of
student dissent and counter police action with the Minister of
Education on several occasions. I believe him to be a man of great
courage, and I cannot concur in your condemnation of him and his

colleagues on this matter. I believe that an overt verbal attack on
his part of the President of the country would, under the current

here under the auspices of the Methodist and Presbvterian church.
or the Vets for Peace who are quoting Mr. Thieu's press secretary.

conditions there, result in his immediate removal.

I have asked for specific information relative to the students in
Hue. since I have met with student leadership in Hue on two ocl' asions. There are approximately 4000 students at the U niversity

foe lings about the survivalistic conditions under which the country

of Hue and our Student Senate has been informed that the entire

Sl'rve so me personal satisfactions or or venting principle, wouta

student body is under arrest . Mr. Charles Green, who is the senior
AID officer in commun icat ion with th e University or Hue, has just

not be in the best interests of either the students or the faculty of
the University of Hue. They need both his presence and his
l,•adership in that struggling uni versity very much.

arr ived in the United States from Vietnam on October 10th and
inrorm s me that there are 26 students list:td- as members or the

student body of the University of Hue who ai'e'in jail at this time.
Rector Chou ha s been and cont inues to be active in securing the
release of some or these students. Hue is under martial law and

has been s ince it became the local point of the attack of the North
V it.• tnamese inva sion or this spring.

The conditions there are

Jcrribl e in any sense of the word. The thousands of refugees fleeing
info the city, thousands more fleeing out and southward, and
returning South Vietnamese troops who began looting and

I 'in not

reporting something which has been told to me, but Just simply my
now exists. I believe that such a move on his part, while it may .

The same kind or situation prevails at the University of Van

llanh with the Buddhist Rector, Venerable Chau, and to a
somewhat lessor degree at the University at Dalal where Father Li
is Rector. and the University of Saigon where Doctor Tam is Acting
Rc<:t or . Down in the south at the University of Cantho, where the
a rea is more physically secure, I am given to understand that there
is a greater freedom for students to carry on activities or public
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Response Cont.
di sse nt wit hout severe police and military repri~al. !I. howev~r.
th e Mekong again becomes subject to enemy mvas1on and ins urgency. my guess is that we will see an increase in the
lim itations o r government. There is no question that the freedom
or t•xprcss ion or students and others is not open and in acco.r d wi.th
th ose pri ncipl es and beliefs which we hold as necssary m this
l'OUntry.
.
Th ere is in your resolution a lso a condemnation of me for not
publicly a ttacl<ing President Thieu and his regime. Mr. Luce and I
di scussed that very directly when he was here. 1t was has op1mon
that I should do precisely that. much as he did when he was in
Vil•tnam . I pointed out to him that he was subsequently thrown out
or Vic.tnam . There is no reason ror me to believe that the same
would not be true ror myself or for this mission. We now get to the
ht•arl of thi s matter ror me. at any rate.
Toe question is whether we as Americans and as a university
provide aid in the form of edµcation , food, medicine, and the like,
ror those ruations whose government conduct themse1ves in a
manner acceptabtl lo us ; and withdraw that aid or withhold it
£rom those nations-whose governments do not conduct themselves
properl y by our standards. This is obviously a question that our
entire national government has not settled with any clarity in its
own collective mind. I have, however, settled it very clearly and
very deliberately in my own mind
I be lieve that this university, with the financial resources
a vailable to us through our federal government. should be extending its educational aid to the people ol naltons ai:,lund the
world. Note that I say that this aid is for the people of those nations
a nd not ror th e go\·ern ments. I happen to feel th~t that 1s tr?e about
food . clothing, and medicine, as well. I don't beheve that a id shoud
l' Xtcnded or withdrawn based on our approval or d1sapprova.1 of t~e
11~1ture and form of the government in power or the regime. m
po wer a t that time. I feel very strongly about lhal maUer relative
10 our mission in Vietnam at this time. It 1s on th!s ~sis t~a~ I have .
alrea dy made requests that the AID consider a s1m1lar m.1s~1~n and
program to be extended into North Vietnam. I have also imitated a
miuest that the University of Wisconsm System look to prov,dmg
th is kind of help to the people of China. There are many m this
l'ountry who wi11 ohiect to that , based on the nature, Corm. and

oppr('ssive actions

Of those j,overnments.

~

l

Since I do not believe

that this kind u( aid is of help necessarily to the governments, but
ratht'I' of lu•lp lo the people of the nation. I reject the premise that
wt• should withdraw that aid when such a government acts In an
unna·rssin• or ar-bilrary manner. I would fllso reject any notion
that because of our objection to a given government such as the
Th it·u regime. that We withdraw our American Red Cross aid and
our governmentally underwritten supplies of food . medicine and
l' luthing. Therefore.in sum. I believe that our educational mission
should and must continue in South Vietnam for the good of the
p«.•oplc. 1he faculties . and the students of the universities we have
h,•,•n able to help.
Thi s brings me then to the last point relative to an overt verbal
l'nrH1cmnation and attack by this institution or by me against
Nguyen Van Thieu. It was my judgment in 1970, and continues to
be my judgment now, that the principle of continued support
l'dm· a tionally by us of the people of South Vietnam, is greater than
tlw principle involved in my direct condemnation and attack or the
Pn•s idcntof Soulh Vietnam. It is my judgment. and to be. that if we
l·arry out s uch an act we wm. in ract, be removed from the country
a nd thus remo ved fromthe very important work which I believe we
an• doing there. I am not willing to pay that price, no matter how
!Wlf·sati ~ry ing it may be ror me and for this institution to do so.
What we have done there and what we are doing there will have
b,,neficial effect for those people long after the Thieu regime has
dt•partt'CI from the s cene. Ideas and not men ultimately govern
the wo rld. Our mission has done much to educate the young people
in that country along the lines of concepts of self-government and
free peoples. Those ideas, if they are able to take root , will in fact
grow in that part of the world. I believe that to be good for those
pt•oplc. for our people, and for a ll of mankind. What we are doing
may by relatively small, but it is or g reat significance, in my mind.
I bl'licvc !hat your resoultion is not in the best interests of a people
on thl' otherside of the world who are already under agonizing
l'ondit ions.
Sinl·t·n·I~· yuurs.
I.rt• Sht•rman Dreyrus
( 'ha111.·r lh1r

Faculty Being Chosen For Semester Abroad
·· we have a high number
qualified applicants "
em·
phas ized Dr. Pauline ls~acson
head
of
Internationai
Programs, in reference to the
eighty-five applicants to fill
faculty posit ions in the overseas
program . " Al present we use
six facult y per year overseas,"
and she specified. "To England
we lake two faculty per
semester.··
Faculty-who arc selected-are
t·xpecled lo function in the
areas of Academi c, Student and
Husiness Affairs. Contrary to
the proceedure in many other

,·olleges· where a faculty
member is chosen by the ad111inistration and designates the
courses he will teach overseas.
;it UW-SP the students make the
choice .
In a Novembe r
111t•eting, one hundred courses
s uggested
by
interested
s tudents and [acuity , will be
reduced to twelve courses by
student balloting. The faculty is
picked by their qualitications to
teach these twelve courses.
The long term nature or this
program necessitates careful
selction of personnel. In the
l·ase of faculty exhange , the one
chosen must also be acceptable

1a ken into l'onsideration as to
lo the other school.
The limitation or physical whether they can accompany
lacilities removes from · the the ;_1pplicant or remain here.
I lousing facilities overseas ar e
t·ourst• offering any class that
limited in some cases.
·
req uires extensive eq uipment
Depending upon the country
anti tht• cost of renting
involved . there might be a
laboratory !-; pace.
During
l.inguagt• barrier and the insummer overseas programs
lhese facilities become tlividua l' s linguislical talents
wou ld also bt• determinant in
availab ll' at a lower cost
1he l·hoice .
.illowing for this type of course
In some cases. it becomes
and in~tructor .
necessary lo hire a foreign
Helease of a facu lty member
teacher. Presently in England.
from his duties here on com pus
Rrilish professor is employed
11111st be gained through per111issio11 of the department and . part -lime to teach Sociology
hecause there was not enough
the <1cedemic dean .
demand to necessitate the in·
Tht• applicant's famil y is

VOTER REGISTRATION
DeBol 4:30 • 6:30
Monday, Oct. 23

Allen Center 4:30- 6:30
Tuesday, Oc.t. 24

Union 4:30 - 6:30
Wednesday, Oct. 25

701 Club Presents
STAGECOACH
Wednesday, Thursday & frlday
Admission $1.00

Collins Classroom 10:00 - 2:00 Science Blda. 10:00 - 2:00
Monday, Oct. 23
Tuesday, Od. 24

--------

* Change registration from home
* Register in Stevens Point for
* Change address
* Answer any questions

town to Stevens Point
Nov. 1 election

Coming November 2

TONGUE
Tickeh at Common' Houu and
Univenity Center Information Desk
for $1.50 ($2 at the doar}.
-

Comln9 Soon -

JAMES GANG
PAUL BUTTER.FIELD

Sponsored by:
Student Foundation
Environmental Council
University RHidence Holl Pres. Council

TO VOTE NOV. 7 YOU M'UST BE
REGISTERED BEFORE OCT. 25! ! !

dusion or a soc1otogy instructor
0 11 our s taff.
All foreign staff
111ust he approved through the
International Programs omce
here hefore they a re hired.
Dr . Isaacson cited two
possible causes for the failure of
o\'erseas programs at other
schools : Havi ng the faculty
choose the courses that will be
taught gives the students the
option of either liking or leaving
it : and u lack of diligence in
keeping the costs down to make
lhe trip economically possible.
She believes that the program
here. ··allows as much student
l'hoict• as 'J)Ossible ...

701 CLUB
701 N. S.Cond St.-

JS(

Pikhen ·of beer .on Mondays
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Trainer Interview Cont.
Pointer: Some students have
rxpressed dissatisfaction with
the summer camp program and
the rinancial problems it m ay
create. Are there any possible
ru ture alternati\'es, such as
se mester brea ks. etc.?

Trainer :
We' ve been ex·
ploring this possibility . One
possible alternative would be
lry to schedule this for six lo
eight weeks the firs t part of the
semester. For· example. you
l'ould conceiva bly do this with
the ne w academic year
sc hedul e because it sta rts in
August no)". The real difficutry
here is to try to figure out that
other part or the semester for
c r edi ts. When we have to start

trying to arrange schedules
with people in different
colleges. in ~uch a variety of
different departments, it makes
it very difficult. <Trainer noted
that summ er (!amp is designed
tu be ta ken after the sophomore
year, and· that ""'this means the
majors will still be taking
courses in a variety of colleges
a nd ttepartments > We've been
t•x ploring this and thinking
alJout it. a nd trying to see what
t·ou ld be a rranged. We realize
that it does take a simmer out of
the program of these people,
and it's a hardship econo·
mically certa inl y. We ' d like
this (to go to the semester
basis> very niuch ;· it would help
us tremendousl y too , and not
just the student.
Pointer : What do you see as
the role or· the universit)' in
community
en\•ironmental
1irojects and concerns?
Trainer: I'd like lo see them
more active .. I think , again , we
have al this .university a large
number of people with a large
a111ount or expertise in many or
these areas. I think they should
be active in community affairs.
There are no people with better
backgrounds i'eallv than some

of !he people lhai have been
trained in these a reas, and I 'm
certainly not speaking just of
our college. Throughout the
whole campus there are many
oeople that have this kind
of background . If they do not
come forward and express their
jder!s or opinions on it, then I
think they can't later criticize
some of the things that happen ,
and say " Well , they shouldn ' t
have put that fillinll s tation
here." or "They s houldn 't have
put that building there." We
have had some people that have
been ve ry involved , and
probabl y have so me that should
l>e more involved.
Pointer:
What particular
•things wou ld you hope to see
happen in the ruture'!
Train e r :
The way the
budgets are now. and what
they're projected for the immediate future at least, it
doesn't look like there 's going to
be alot of new s ta te money for
any university programs.
I
think we have to look to outside
funding if we·re going to rea lly
develop the way we'd like.
We ' re going lo have to com·
pliment
our
state
ap·
propriations with outside grant
funds .
I He added that the
fur ther
development
of
the graduate program should
l>rii1g in more .ou·tside fllnding
from different gran t sources).
we·ve started this already and
have had pretty good success
bringing in some outside funds .
Where you're going to expand
1cmployment·wise >. I feel . are
in places like the Environmental Protection Agency.
Here is an area we have to
direct more of our people in. I
think
the y have polential. .. maybe they won't be
managing a deer herd , but they
can be working on important
environmental problems and be
doing field work , if they so

desire, in some of these ai-eas.
<Trainer added lhal people with
na tural resource backgrounds
t·ou ld work with outdoo r
recreation people in such areas
..is cam ping, and that the college
is trying to work out some
programs a long these Jines. He
also ~ited environmental
l'ducalion as an area \V ith "good
potential"> .
This quality thing I can 'l
over·stress. I think we've got
the quantity program a lready;
we've got a large s tudent body.
I certainly don't think we need a
larger student body in our
college. Now what we need is to
gel heller known , and thi s
comes with good, qualit y
production. I Trainer expressed
hopes that employment liaison
lies could be established with
UW-SP graduates already
employed in lhe various fields .
He added that this·has been the
case in th e field of soil science ).
We probably aren' t going lo
ever get to the point where a ll of
our graduates are going ·to be
able lo go out and gel a job : I
just don ·1 think this will happen
in some areas. I think we can
improve the situation in those
areas , bul I really think we're
going to have to change cm·
phasis where people are going
10 have to go into other areas if
they want to be assured, at
least , of a job. If ,you're going to
get jobs in any or these
management program's , you're
almost going to.have to have a
master 's degree. You 're going
tu have to think very seriously
about advanced training or it's
going to be very very difficult , if
not impossible . Your chances,
or e mployment just go up
tremendously with advanced
degrees. Thal'.s why I think our
master 's program here is so
esse ntial to emphasize this
na tural resources program .

! Erzinger's Pan~
11,1

'""

Ed il or's not e: The Pointer
received the following Information fr om the Office or
Protection and Sec urit y
regarding actions between the
dales or Ocl. 6 through Oct. 13.
OCTOBER 6, 1972
Vandalism · Antenna broken
off car parked in Lol Q. Value:
$10.00 !approximate)
OCTOBER 7, 1972
Theft - !Alleged) - properly &
money taken from student's
room in dorm . Value: $47.91
(a pproximate)
OCTOBER 9, 1972
Theft - !Alleged) - money
taken from locked dresse r

dr a wer in student 's room.
Va lue: $21.50.
OCTOBER 10. 1972
Theft - (Alleged ) Bicycle, 1972
Sears, to s peed, Green Melalic,
white handle bars, double action brakes and no fend~ .
West Bend license s li&$"
unknown. Value: $80.00 (approximate)
· Theft !Alleged ) - money from
wallet. Value : $10.00
OCTOBER IZ, 1972
Hil & Run - damage to car
pa rked in Lot E . Value: $25.00
OCTOBER 13, 1972
Theft (Alleged) - Shoes in
unlocked locker of Womens
Locker Room of Quandt Gym .
Value : $22.00.

Theft <Alleged ) - Bicycle - 26"
Schwinn 3 speed , while with
basket on front. Value: $25.00
ta pproximafe).

.
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ONLY
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bring in your OLD JEAN$ '">'-

'"" (any condition Guys & Gals)
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Apt. fo r •Rent

344-3960
Ride Meeclecl: to or
near Cihco90 - leo•in9
anytime Thurscloy
Mo,,. 2 or Fricloy, Mo•. 3.
Will shore expet11e1.

Bonnie - Ext. 4940
R-m 419

Classifi~ds

O·FF
on a

For Sole: 1955 Cadillac
heone. 27,000 octuol
mile,. Good condition.
Int offer.
Pot Moltel'Oln, Rt. 1,
Box 129, · Rudolph.

Sale

~

slam Oct. 21
Mationolly aclnrti1ecl

'-

Oct. 28 '"
z>broncl1

"'
JEANS

THRESHOLD

FOR SA\.E:
. Clopic Ja9uor
1966 Mk. II Seeton
3.1 Uter
Compu1 - bt. 5224
Home - 341-1934
(ofter 6)

lo'9e Rumma9e Sole
Spon1orecl by St.
Stephen'• Home &
School in School Gym ot
1335 Clork, Soturcloy,
Oct. 21 - 9:00-5:00 PM.
Two larp bedroornll
available for S or 4 clrla.
Furnl,.,,ed, SM per ,rlrf
per month, all uu1111 ...

Included. Main Manor
Apt&. Inquire at 1846 Main
St., Phone 341.0744, day._

"'
;'-

NEW
:~
PAIR OF JEANS ~
"
Back by
Popular Demand

Call 341-8712

z>-

z

JEANS - JEANS - JEANS

FOR SALE: 10-1peed
Schwinn Vanity in
excellent- condition.

"'
'"

Friday and Saturday
Admission ONLY 50c
2 bffroom, furni1hecl,
mobile home, $120/mo.
at REC'.REACllES.

:z,'-

-and receive

11,1

11,1

Protection And Security

JEANS

JEANS - JEANS - JEANS

TODAY'S TOMORROW
OCTOBER 23, 24, 25 & 26
No admission on
Monday, Tuesday or Wednesday

POOR HENRY'S
°\.

Book Review Continued
seriously by many because at

that ra pe the landsca pe, by an
educational system which is
more concerned with having the
function in society .
r.onege
right amount of erasers in each
room than with good education
students are stereotyped as
being to ta lly idealistic with no
or an emphas is on crit ical
thinking. a nd by newspapers
knowledge of hoV.• the ··rea l"
that do not print the totality of
world operates.
news but hide the facts . It has
One of Goodma n's most
also been replaced by spa timportant and relevant poin ts is
terings of reli gious sects that
that of pattioti sm. According to
Goodman. one of the necessary
are rilled with co nt radictions
and wh ich labe ls its own
conditions for patriotism is a
specifiC sect as the ''only true
sense of commu nity which is
way." a nd by a political system
based upon. among ot her
things. fri ends hip. informa l
which is more concerned with
sta nd ar d
b·ur ea u c r atic
re l atio ns. and a mutual
coope rat ion. Th is results in - procedure tha n with service to
.i nd represe nt atio n of the
pride in one's community. a
people.
And finally , by a
!o;cnse of honor, .? duty to defend
mil itary system whi ch. as a
it if th e commu nity life is
total
institution.
strips a man of
threatened. Emile Durkheim
his moral and et hical cha racter
migh t say that a condition of
regarding human beings and
altruism would prevail. placing
indoct rina tes him into believing
the good and the safety of one's
the enemy to be less than
communi ty aOOve on's own
selfish interests.
Goodma n
human.
Goodma n feels tha t th ese
feels that America has no
as pec t s a r e p ar ticul a rl y
comm unity <Durkheim would
probably agree with this, for he
troublesome to the growing
contended tha.t highly inyout h because they are caught
dustrialized complex societies \ right in the middl e of the whole
mess. Their church says " thou
tended to suffer from chronic
sha lt not kill"-the military
nnomie. a condition stemming
says "ki ll beeause they are
from excessive indi vidual ism
·goo k s.· not men " - their
and a loosening of controlling
sa nctionsl. American society,
schools. perhaps worst of a ll.
a re nol providing them with any
according to Goodman, has lost
type of cri tical thought on these
its se nse of justice, of
issues. In addition to these
coo peration, and mutual
"background conditions" as
ass istance toward concrete
social goals. Instead it has been
Goodman calls the m . there is
a lso the ugliness of everyday
replaced by "boondoggling, "
se lf.in teres ted corporatio ns
life which every child sees:
the

present

time

they

are

serving no real productLve

"The cases or graft , social injustice. s tupid law. and in·
justice to persons." Goodm?n
a lso mentions the disast rous
effect of rac ial prejudice and
segregation on comm unity life.
Is it a ny wonder that young
people have beeome apa thetic
towa rd poli ti cs and dissenters
in genera l~ It is eas~ to see why
patriotism is virtually a bsent on
the national level, a nd exists
only in terms of loyalty to
friends and fa mily.
The last of Goodman's ideas
lo be discussed is the
relationship between the
so'called " beats" or "freaks,"
th e organization man, and the
juven ile delinquents. Goodma n
be l ieves that these t hr ee
ca tegori es of people a re merely
differe nt reactions to tht: same
problem : the problem of coping
with the "rat race.'" Goodman
reels that th is " rat race" can be
likened to a closed room where
there are fixed rules, fixed
oppor tu nities. and a limited
amo unt of freedom o r
deviation from this fi xed
system . According to Goodman. the organization man gets
int o the "rat race" beca use he
secs no alt ernative. He wa nts
all the comforts of soeiety ; he
plays the role expected of him
so as to " wi n the game." He 'is
considered . by Goodman to be
s pi te ful beca use he ca nnot
engage in any thing exotic for
rear of jeopa rdi zing his postion.
He ha s to play the ga me, even
though he realizes his own
ctissatisfaction. because he has
a wife and fa mily to_support a nd
house and car payments to
make. He has gone from the

Paul Bentzen
and the
Safely last

String Band
[yery Friday
& Saturdcsy Mite

Whiling Motor Hotel

FREE ECOLOGY
POSTER

rashion. They ha ve taken on the
role of hoodlum or gang
member partly because society
expects this type of action.
There- are severa l points in
Goodma n's book that deserve
critical thought. One is, that,
th ough Goodma n presents his
case very well , he is biased
toward the innocence of youth
.and aga inst the corrupt nature
of our society (assuming that
our society is as corrupt as he
says l. Is our soeiety a closed
room? . It is closed to any
alternatives? These are just a
few qu estions which the reade r
be aware of while
shoul
reading the book.

'' rat race" to the " ra t trap."
Next comes the " beat" or
" rreak" to whom Goodman
gives the term " the early
res i~ned." He has tried the
"rat race" a nd has given up his
" desi ra ble qua liti es" for a n
eeonomically poor but perhaps
a cultura lly pleasa nt life. He is
cynical_toWard the "rat race"
and a lthough he does have
many aspects of community,
Goodma n feels tha t th e "beat"
is a n uns ucc essful adaptation ,
doomed to stagna tion.
Lastly comes lhe juvenile
delinq u e nt or th e "ea rl y
rata list." This person neve r
had the opportunity· to get into
the "rat race," and even though
he is cynical towa rd it. he
respects a nd desires th e
('lements of popular culture.
fatalism . a ri ses from " the
of no cha nce in the past, no
prospect for the future, no
reco urse in the present : whence
lhedriveto disaster." Goodman
also s t ates that j uveni le
delinquency is '' the powerless
strugg li ng for life within, not
resigned from a n unacceptable
world ." Some mention of the
se lf-fulfilling pro ph esy can
come into play here in terms of
behavior of so - ca ll e d
"delinquents. " They have been
told over and over aga in by the
"orga nized system" that they
are lawbreakers, punks, tough
guys , and hoods . Continued
repetition of these labels begin
to tak e form a fter awhile.
These kids have been told over
a nd over again of the ir
rebellious nature; so they soon
begi n to behave in the expected

Sheriff Candidates
To Debate
One of the
hottest races for a " courthouse
position " in Por tage County is
hetwcen the two ca ndida tes for
s he riff. a nd on Tuesday
,•vening, Oct. 24. they'll air thei r
differences in a public debate at
l lW-SP.
The 8 p.m . program in the
Wisconsin Hoom of the
Uni vers it y Cen ter fea tur es
llcmocrat jncumben t Nick
Check an d hi s Rep ublica n
l·ha llengcr James Stankevitz.
Both men arc from Stevens
Point.
Me mb er s of the UW-SP
l'olitical Science Association
will s ponso r the hour -long
progra m .ind details a nd format
will be arranged Monday a flernoon by representatives of
the two candida tes and the
associat ion.

°'

PAPA
JO.St.E'S
233
Division

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL

Packer Backer's 7 5 c
You will receiYe an official NFL 91011
FREE when you buy a Packer lacker
at Papa Jae',.

with 60c

SECOND
STREET

PAPA JOE'S SWEATSHIRT
Re,ular $4.75

THIS WEEK S·PECI.AL

GYM MILL

only

s3_5·Q

Collegemaster Policyholder
of the Week
flmer Fuddpuders
Rapid RabbH

Offer starting
October 21

CINDI DOMZIL
Cindi i1 a senior from
Wauwautasa majoring
in Housing and Interiors.
After graduation in May
Cindi plan, ta pursue
career in Interior
Design.

1SS8 2nd StNiet

while supply lasts

NOTICE
Jobs Are Available . . . !
For FREE information
on student assistance and
placement program send
self-addressed STAMPED
envelope to the National
PlacementRegistry,1001
East Idaho St., Kalispell,
MTS9901
'- NO GIMMICKS -

BURGER
CHEF
Family Restaurants

While here at UW-SP Cindi was an actin
participant in aenral Roach Hall actiYitin,
DiYition

at
4th An.

Colfeaemasler Reps
Bill Hensley
Cindy Luberda
Mike De,.-;
Don Bergman
Jim Vallin
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University Store
University Center

- - -·Voter Registration Drive--·On October 23. 24. a nd 25 a

Union. October 25. 4:30-6 :30

\'otcr Hcgistration Drive will be
held on compus. sponsored by
t he
Student
Fo und ation.
Environ111entai Counc il , and the
l :niver s it y Halls Presiden ts·
Council. The purpose or the
drive is to give the students a
chanCl' . to register before the

Collins. October 23, I0 :00-2:00
Science. Octobe r 24. 10:00·

t •ctobcr

25

registration

dcadlinl', in order to be e ligible
l o \"Ole in the November 7th
election .

Tables \\ii ll bc set up in Debot
t 'cnler, Allen Center. the Union,
as well as the Collins Classroom
l 'l•ntcr and the Science
Building. These tabl es will be
111 :111ncd al followini:? tim es:
Debot October 23, 4: 3o-6: 30
Allen. (ktohfor 24. 4: :m..fi :30

:! : OU

During th ese tim es, deput y
vo lunteers will be av ia il a ble to
r eg ist e r st ud ents for the
November elec tion . The onl y
requirem ents are that you are
an American citizen. will be 18
on or by election day , and have
li ved in the city for lU days .
Also, anyone that would like
tu cha nge registration from
their hom etown to Stevens
P oint may do so al this time.
The election is on a Tuesday and
anyone wishing lo vote at hom e
will ha ve to travel home or
r e l'eive an absentee ballot
herorehand.
The procedure
111 crely enta ils filling out a
nn !- h' a r cl
notifyi ng
vnur

New Environmental

home town cl e rk that you pla n
un registering here. Ca rds wi ll
bl' avai lab lc al the tables.
Cards will also be available ·
for change of address. If you ·vc
;dready registered in Stevens
Point but have moved within the
city , you will not have to re-

register but must change your
address. This wi ll a llow the city
clerk to place your name on the
,·oti ng roll oJ your s pecific
ward . Without it yo u will not be
able lo vole.
Any qu es tion s concer ning
,·otcr registrat ion wi ll also be
a nswered . Hemember-to vote
on Nove mber 7th you must be
registered on or by October
:!5th . For those who liv e in
dorm s - busses wi ll be available
on declion day to transport you
lo and from lht! polls.

lo and from the polls.

com pleted but a schedule of bus
pick-ups will be published in the
l'oinll'r at a la te r date.

The l '\\·-sp Environmental
Council wou ld likc lo bring lo
~ our attention the Directory of
En \•iron111ental Consul tants.
Thi s Directory has the potential
of alt e ring the philosophy of
l'IJVironmental planning.

Till' purpoSl' of the Directory
is to ins ure that environm enta l
planning is based on sc ientifil'
l'Olll'Cnsus and not solely on
pr ivatl' int e rest. By insuring

The rirst editi on lis ts approximatel y four hundred
professiona ls. This number is
not adequate for the num erous
problems facing us in. North
America. llul the cons ult ants
hope tu increase th e .inte rnational listing by a massive
mailing ca mpa ign. and they
t·ould use your help in incrcasiflg thl· lis ting in Nor th
,\merica .

lhat the best possible alternativl' is chosen . the public
111 tcr cst is protecte d and
µollu!io n minimized . To e nt·o urage industry a nd govern111e111 to USl' the Directory . it
primaril y lists individual
pro fessio nals wi lling to provide
part -t inll'. free cn vironmcnta l
l'onsu ltin g . The Direc tory also
~ives to l' it izen groilps lhe
potential for e Hective legal
;1clion by providing a listing of
qualified
individuals
0 11
11u111L·rous topics.

Student Senator

Transportation
To Polls
011 election day there will bt.,·ery few excuses for s tudents in
tlw dorms not to make it to the
,·ot ing pools. llusses will be
avai lable to transport students

IHslrid I

Ho v Tice
l•: ric Nl'lson

When: Monday, October 23 thru
Friday, October 27.
Cuitomized Imprinting Also Available.
(Demonstration Monday in front of store)
Also! We will have different items
on , special! each day at a further
price reduction. ·

CHECK THE STORE DAl'LY
f 'OR SPECIALS

Student ·Volunteers

0.e •••

70/IITID/l/D(
- . ::""::;,,
,.. _, .. NY OUAIIIM

hi Just

... he:.:-~:

~~; on~

Wotch ond Uaten for Different Weekly Specials

Needed

POINTIR

PtAIN SWEATERS ·59c

Int erested s tud e nts are
needed for volunteer work with
the local prison program. This
is an educational prGgram for

Coupon good Friday, Oct. 20,
Saturday, Oct. 21 and Monday,

inmates at the Poru,ge County
Jail. Volunteers will be working
with small groups of inmates or
on a one-to-one basis. We need
vo lunteer s for tu toring , for
transporting inmates to campus
and community events, and for
oth er needs as they arise.
Prison reform on the county jail
level is in its early s"1ges, and
a ny ideas will gladly be considered . For sociology majors,
or those in related studies, this
might provide a n interesting
opport u nity to get some
background in your field .
Those interested pl ease
contact Michael Houlihan, at
home 34 1-2924 , or on campus
1346-5224) in room 121 Old Main.

"Frnh As A Flower &

Oct. 23.
Pre8"Dt coupon with lncomin&' order.

Ii

Open Doily 7 o.m. • 6 p.m.
257 · DiYi1ion St.

Fridays 7 o.m.-8 p.m.
344-5277

Hot dogs!
Ski in a pair of Comps and
the others will never ketch·
up! World-famous Lange ski
boots have built-i n perform·
ance and comfort .

Designed and perfected by
racing professionals for hotdog skiers.
Try a pair this season ...
and ski your buns off.

CROSS COUNTRY

S.KI t PACKAGE

1972-73
Tht• followin14 is a listing or
Stud,•nt Senalors for 1972-73.
Studt•nt,- an• encouraged to
t·on la l·I the se nators in th eir
district in order tu ha\'l' their
, it•\\ s ,·oiced before the Student
St•nalt•.

W.S.U. Antique Imprints at HALF PRICE.
(Winter and Fall jackets, shirts and jerseys)

All

a rrangements have not been

Directory Available

SOFT GOOD'S SALE

•
•
•
•

Skis
Boofs
Bindings
Poles

.John llohl
!\ lat Kramer

Includes

nistrict II
Steve Swinconos
Augi e Buch
!\like Williams

Jim Lalko
Ois t rit'l 111 "
T. J . Handerson
t;i Jbcrt Yerke
Peter Warn s

l)islrict I\"
Kerry Wilson
Jerrold Yashiro
.John Nev in s

Mark Nikola i
Ui strict , .
t ·ary Wi negarden

Mike Van ltyzi11

A,.
~

Your authorized Lange dealer has the only hot dog stand in town .

HUNTERS' CORNER
SPOIITSME•s• HEADOUAIITEIIS

OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIi. 9:00

the sport shop

Page
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,
Waterproof!

LRC News
EXTRA AFTER HOURS
STUDY
For the next four weekends
the after hours study a rea of the
Learning Resources Center will
open a t 12 :00 noon on Sundays.
This area of the LRC includes
the ·Reserve Reading Room.
The tot al LRC will continue to
open at 2:00 p.m. as usual , and a
record will be kept as to the
number of students using the

arter hours area .
If the
response is adequate and the
budget permits. opening the
total LRC at 12 :00 noon will be
considered.
NEW BOOK ACQUISITJO~
The LRC has several shelves
of new book acquisitions located
next to the card catalogue on
the first floor. You are invited

to browse the collection which
inclucll!s books received by the
LRC that week. This material
may be checked out a t the main
circulation desk.

20, 1972

the Ozarks as well as cor
dolls round out the Am
collection.
Also on display is

~
DOLL COLLECTION ON

~,~

black protraits whic are for
sale. Other students ho have
display s at the Learning

EXHIBIT
Curren tly on display in l he
LRC is a doll collection
belonging to Dr. Burdette
Eagon.

the European countries

SPORT BOOT

Resources Center are Michael
Balialewhose poetry appears in
a display window, and William

footwear for

the active
man.

Millonig whose oil paintings are
also being e xhibited.
Students and faculty are

While traveling, Dr. Eagon
collected doll s from each
country visited. Not only are
represented, but !here are dolls
from Nigeria , Turkey ,
Thailand, India, J apan, Vietnam, Lebanon, Haili, Pakistan,
Greece and Russia. Ceramic
dolls and apple-face dolls from

.

encouraged to submit materials
to exhibit. Those interested
should contact Linette Zimmer,
LRC · Public Services, extension ms.

• CelluloH Cushi on Insole
• One -Piece Molded Sole

• Fully Leather Lined
• SpHd l•cing

I

COME IN ANO TRY 01! A PAIR I

~ED WING

, ·SHIPPY SHOES

March Of Dimes

1·~ 1
.,

MAIN .+.T W.+.TR

Walk Sponsored
The Stevens Point Chapter of
Phi Beta Lambda, the National
Business Fraternity, plans to

HAVE YOU FOUND YOUR
HOUSING INADEQUAffl

sponsor a March of Dimes
Walkathon . It will be held on

Saturday, November 11 with
t egistration beginning at 7· 30
a. m. at Goerke Field. The v(a1ii
will officially get under w~f...:'.\
8 :30 a.m . and •will be fiffeen
miles with various checkpoi nts
a1ong the route.
The purpose of the walk is to
help in th e fight against birth
defects and to aid children
alrea dy afflicted with the
disease. All funds raised from
the walk will go to the March of
Dimes Program in birth defect
research, direct patient aid,
pre-natal care, and public a nd
professional education.
Registration Corms may be
picked up at the Classroom
Center , Business Education
Department, Rooms 333, 336,
and 450 . If you. have any
questions or would like further
information call:
Barb Crook 341-4144
Randy Kaiser 344-8753
Gary Swanson 341-2360
Debbie Teske 346-2851

reduc.e d rates to
students
A good buy for anyone
Brought to you
by a fellow student
Dennis Gruenewald
2017 Moh, St., .+.pt. C
341-3181

Stop in

Student Readings
Sponsored
The University Writers will
sponsor the first of a series of
student readings on Thursday,
October Zlth at 7 p.m . in the
LaFollette Room of the
University Center. Students ,
faculty, and citizens of the
university are aU invited to take
part in the program'.
University Writers hope in
particular that undiscovered'
student writers will attend and
make plans to read during
future reading nights. Poetry
and fiction submissions for the
literary magazine will also l;>e
ac~~~~:~ts"'inful~1:v1~~fer,
Tom Lehnert, and Paul Zarzyski will make up the first
evening's program , reading
selections of their own poems.
The readers will respond to
questions

and

Second Semester.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

2 Bedroom, 2 Bath.
All utilitin paid by 'edlord.
Completely furni1hed and carpeted.
Security lock with voice intercom.
Your own do1k for ltudy.
Ping pong· tablH _and laundry
facilitiH on premin1.
7. Jult a 1tone'1 throw from Campu1.
8. Second nmnter moan, 1pring,
1pring moan, 1Wimming in
the pool.

Model open for your inspection.
Contact: Sherri Pride 341-2120

ot tho

Hopploet Ploco la T-•

GOSH'S BAR
ON TH£ SQU.+.JlE

THE VILLAGE
301 N. Wc:hioaon

Lin Mu,ic
Every Sunday Hite

8:30-1:30

Paul Bentzen and
The Safety Last String ·Band
(tluo Gt... -

Wednesday
Hite
Specials

The Vineyard

1651 College Ave.

1/2
~

PRICE

5c-10c HER

of IH,y

341-0750

SPECIALS

Women'• Drinks 8-12
Mon'• Drinks 12-2 ·

, _ Moa'a Hite Loat

COi.LEGE AVENUE GROCERY

Country)

comments

following the readings. Ditto
sheets of the poems each reader
presents will be available
before the reading and at the
door.

Move to the Viflage

LIFE INSURANCE

~

STITf Mah Liquor

Oki Style
(6 pocka)

$1.25.
$1.15

It's still
TEQUl'LLA Month! !

Friday, October 20, 19n
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Campus Newsle-ffer
FlllllA\' , OCTOllt:ll 20
l 'ongregation He th Israel: 6:50 p.m ., 1475

Water Street, Sabbath Services . Oneg
!-ihabba l Hestivit iesl 7:30 p.m ., home of Toby
Goldberg. 1311() Sixth Ave.
SATU HUA \ ', OCTO ll t: 11 21
Arls Aud Lectur es Series: 8 p.m ., Qua nt

liym. Suzuki Talent Education Tour.
U.t:.i\1. Pre.J\ta r riage l'ou rse: On Oct. 21
and 28 U.C.M. will sponsor two ' , day eac h
pre-ma rriage courses from 8:30 a.m.-12 :00
noon at the Peace Campus Center. An"yone

t·ontemplaling marriage in the near future is
urged to attend t if you are not al ready attending the evening sessions>. If you plan to

allend please pre-register by calling 344-0034.
Sl' NllA \' , OCTOlit: 11 22

Nt•w ma n Univers ity P arish : Sa turday 4:00
and 6:00 p.m .. Newman Chapel. Sunday 10:00
a .111. . Newma n Chapel ; 11 : 15 a .m ., Cloister
Chapel, Maria Drive_; 6:00 p.m., Cloister
l 'hapel, Ma ri a Drive. Weekday masses,
Tuesday thru F riday, 11 :45 a.m. and 4:45
p.111 ., Newman Chapel. Confessions, Wednesdays. 4:00 p.m .. Newman Chapel.
Luthera n Student Com munity:

Service

with l::ucharist. Sa tu rday, 6:00 p.m ., Peace
Center; Sunday 10:30 a.m ., Peace Center,
l\laria Dri ve and Vincent Street.
United U u\rch or (.'h r ist : 1756 Dixon Street ,
Sunday Worship, 10:00 a .m.
St. P a ul 's lln iled l\lethodis t Churc h:

600

Wilshire Blvd . Sunday worship, 9: 15 a nd 10:45
a. 111.

t bus pickup :

Neale 10:25; Watson -

10 :30; Roach-t0 :35).
t-·ra m t• l\ lc moria l ll nited Presb)'ler ia n
t 'hu rc h: 1300 Main Street. Sunday worship,
i,: 15 and 10 :45 a .m .
( 'hu rc h or lh l' Inte r cess ion <E pisc opa l) :

1417 Church Street. Sunday Mass, 9:00 a.m .
and 5: 15 p.m.; Friday Mass. 5:15 p.m . (35
t·ent supper after Friday mass >.
Pla neta rium Serles : 3 p.m . Science
Building. " Stars Around the World." conducted by Robert Valiga .
'l'l'ESIIA\' , Ol'i'OII E H 2 1
U.l'. !\1 . Stude nt (;roup Meeting: 3 p.m .,
Pcact• Ca mpus Cent er. T he UCM Student
~:roup mee ts al Peace Center. If you are

111tcrested in joini ng-th is group or fin ding out
111urc about it, com e to lhe meeting .

l lnh·crsity Film Society: 7 a nd 9 p.m .,
Auditorium . Mai n Building. " Wild Child."
Sh<'rirr Ca ndida tes Deba te:
8 p.m.,
Wiscons in H.oom , Unive r siity Ce nte r .
Incum bent Nick Check a nd Challenger James

PAPA JOE'S

Stanke vilz. Sponsored by Political Science
Association.
Faculty Piano llccita l: 8 r .111., Michelsen
Concert Ha ll , Fine Arts Bui lding. Charles
(;ua n.
,,
l'.C.l\l. Prc-l\larriage Course :
8 p.m.
Peace Campus Center . Topic fo r th is evening
is Financial Aspects a nd will be presented by
~Ir . a nd Mrs. Pa t Clifford.
II E ll i'iESDA\' , Ol'TOIIE II 25
P oi nte r ltirl c a nd Pistol l'lub Meeting: 6:30
p.111 ., entrance to Student Services Building

off ~·remoqt Street. Open to all students and
laculty. Transportation will be provided to
the Whiting Rifle and Pistol Range. All ·
t·qu1pml'nl is provided and expert instruction
ih ma rksma nship is ava ilable.
Arts And J.cclurcs Series: Beryozka Da nce
Company, 8 p.m., Qua ndt Gym, Fieldhouse.
One hundred men and women singers, da ncers a nd musicians from the Soviet Union on
lheir rirst American tour.
' i'i ll' IISO A\' , OCTO II E II 26
l'hoir P r aclicc-Lu"thera n Stud ent Choir : 7
p.111 ., Peace Ca mpus Center. Choir prac ti ce

for nex t week's celebra tion.
The
Speech a nd Hea r ing Scr eening:
Speech a nd Hearing Clinic <Room 038 COPS >
,,·ill ~onduct speech a nd hea ring screening fo r
a pplica nts lo the School or Educa ti on from 7
lo y p.m. Applica nts need not make an a ppoin tment for speech a nd heari ng screening.
Arts and Lec tures Series : 8 p.m., Stevens
Point Area Senior High School. ''Sleuth ," by
An th ony Shaffer. the Best Play 1971 Tony
Award. Heserved seats $4 ; UW Students $2.
.uw-sP Ski Tea m Meeting: 7 p.m., Van
Il ise Room , Un iversity Center. · New mem hers welcome.
F ll ll)A\', Ol'TOII E H 27
Fa l·ulty Woodwind Quinte l Hecita l: 8 p.m.

~lic he lsen Hall , Fine Arts Buildi ng .
Specia l Sem ina r :
10 :45 a .m., Nicole t1\larq ue tte Hoom, University Center. Curren t
Dr.
E11vironn1ental Pollution Problems.
Eldon Edm un dson , Federa l Activ ities
Coordina tor, EPA. Seattle, Washington .

Gun Shop and
Sporting Goods
Rifle & Shotgun
Ammunitions
New and Used Rifles and Shotguns

WILL BEAT
ALL COMPETITI0.1--U

FAMOUS JEANS
by

SHIPPY ·CLOTHING

MAIN STREET

PIZZA

SA'l'llllllA \ ' , Ol'Tllll t: H 2H

l l.l'. M. P re- Marriage Course : on Oct. 21
and28 U.C.M. will sponsor two 'h day each pre111arriage courses from 8:30 a .m. to 12:00
110011 at the Peace Campus Center. Anyone
l'Ontempla ti ng ma rriage in.the near future is
urged to attend lir you a re not a lrea dy at lending the eveni ng sessions >. Jr you pla n to
a tt end, please pre-register by call ing 344-0034.

VOTE

STEVENS POINT, WIS,

AS YOU LIKE IT

"WE IAKE IT TO YOU1l Tl.Sn"

BILL'S PIZZA
DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT
344-9557 or 344-9577
DELlVUY SERVICE

forthe bull. 4be

Empt~ Room

~ND.AY 5 P.M-. -11 P.M.
STEAK BONANZA!

FREE BEER!

$'2~95
FREE BEER!
U.S. Choice, Juicy
Top Sirloin
Potatoes
Crisp, Garden-Fresh
Tossed Salad
Texas Toast
D~XIIUND MUSIC
7 P.M. -11 P.M.

,,
*~~OJ\
~
~

,D.

af Stevens Paint
Dinner reservations - 341-1340
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Intramural

Fumbled Punt Attempt Fatal-Pointers Lose 20-11
By Larry Gilma n and
Tim

Sullivan

and two on the Pointer 14. Point
led,, 17 to 14. If Oshkosh was to
win. they had to score a touch·
down.

Koupal handed off to ha lfback
The Pointer football team lost
lo lhe unbeaten Osh kos h Titans
Sat urday afternoon at Goerke
l'ield. That fact in itself didn't
surprise anyone. However, the
1•o inters wer e winning with I :39

left in the game, and that little
item is as close to a miracle as
one could ask for . A Pointer

victory over number one
Oshkos h is si milar to
something like the New Orlea ns
Saints beating Dallas by so
points.

The Pointers were picked
hefore the game to lose by as
many as 24 points. A 31 to 7

score . in ravor or Oshkosh,
seemed reasonable. Oshkosh
was bigger, stronger, fa ster,
a nd und efeated. Th e ironic
lhing is. somebody forgot to tell
the Pointers this.
Stevens Point played its best
football game ever in three
yea r s. The Pointers knocked the

s luffing~ out of Oshkosh. They
outgained them, 183 ya rds to

176. Poinl passed for 173 yards.
Oshkosh passed for 36. After the
first quarter , th e Pointer
defense played "all -pro" ball.
Oshkosh 's offense didn 't know
wha t lhe . hell to do with the
foot ball , because every tim e an

Tim \lander Velden. He went off

VandcrVelden hil the middle

his head Coach. When Koupal
camC' back, he caJled an option

play.
Il e

faked

a

handoff and

started run ning to his right.
" Oh.oh, too many Pointers over

Punt. "

Th e r est is history. Onto the

field trotted Tony DelFatti, the
Poil)ters · recentl y acquired
freshm an punter. Tony had
previously punted tw ice in the
game for an average of 45
ya rds . Tony's average would
put many professional football
kickers to outright shame.
The snap from center was
perfect. even allowing for the
fierce wind. Tony caught the
hike in his own end zone, and

lhen dropped it. Then it was a ll

here ," lhought Koupal, " I

over. A swarm of Tit ans went

better try it inside.' '
.
It was not a good decision by
Pete. He ran inside the Pointer
line and was met by Jinebacker

hall hunting, and Oshkosh's Ken
Nowoczynski fell on it for an

Mike Blascyzk. Mike is the kind
of guy you don' t like to run into
in a situation such as that.

Blasczyk nai led him on the halfyard line, thus turning the ·ball
over to the Pointers.
berserk . One spo tter screamed,
·· ft 's all over now!"

Negative. The game still had
rour minutes to go, and Point
was deep in its territory .
Poin t er :'.} uarterbac k Mark
Olejn iczak sneaked out to the

lhree . Fullback Joe Farmer
crashed up the middle for six

Oshkosh

touchdow n .

Point

blocked the extra point.
The Titans scored the game's
first two touchdo wns on
Koupal's runs of 13 and three
yard runs. Both came in the
first quarter, when it looked like

Point wou ld be clobbered. Mike
ll'adie hit both of the ex tra
points.
The Pointers first scored on

Pat Robbins' 37 ya rd field goal.
Their second score ca m e on a 13
y ard touchdown · pass from
Olejniczak to Farmer. Point's
final touchdown was a 3 yard
pass from Olejniczak to Bill
Ham ilton . Olejniczak sent five
receivers into the end zone on a

Students for -McGovern
Present
In Concert
In the Grid of the
Un,iversity Center on
~~nday Night, October 22,
7 untijl 11 p.m.

the stiff wind' in their faces .
Pointer Coach Monte Charles
sa id, " I blew it, because the
smart call ·would have been to
wou ldn' t
There

is

another

way

of

loo king at lhis. De!Fatti did
previously prove that he can

kick. A decent kick in the fatal
sit uation would ' ve definitely
giv.en the game to Point.

Os hkosh undoubtedly gave
the game ball to Nowoczynski.
We think that the Pointers should
give game balls to every player,
hecause the Pointers showed

lhal they are ca pable of beating
anyone.

October 4t h-Sims 3 North
dropped 3 Sou th on three TD's
by Rob Schallock for 18 points.
T·he final score was 22 to 12.
October 4t h-Hansen t East
rolled over 2 East 38- 12. Scott
} larding led all scorers with
four TD's and 24 points.
In Fraternit y league play on
Oc lobcr 9t h .. PSE bounced DSP
34-6. Larry Pitts or PSE scored
four TD 's ·ror 24 points.
Three-Man Basketball

The Pointers s howed that they
can be a damn good team. we
will soon find ou t if the Pointers
ar e finally for real when they
travel lo Whitewater. one of the
hesl teams in the confer ence.

Plav in the Three - Man
BaskCtba ll Tournament is

s chedu l ed

t o begi n on
November 6th. Entries must
be gubmitted no later • tharP
October 31st .
Tl'ams wi ll consist or ten
stud ent s. or ten r acu lt y
ml'mbers. or any combination
or faculty and studen ts.
Other Notes

There will be a meeting for
anyone interested in serving as·

;, referee for the volleyball
l'Ompct ition on October 23. at
6 ::10 p.m . in room 119.

The April' l972 inue of HIGH FIDELITY magazine
soys of the M.,...nn 2270 (·$ 549.95) AM/FM
1tereo receiyer: "'Tuner performance is excellent.
The signal to noise ratio is one of the best that
CBS Lobs hos enr ffleosun,d, Distortion is unusually low. The ·amplifier section is o real powerhouse. Moront%'1 roting of 70 watts per channel
ia very conservative; most companies would rate
such o design at 90 watts or more per channel.
Enrythin9 about this recei¥er is carefully planned
and beautifully executed."

You can see the Marantz 2270
Receinr at

THE STEREO SHOP
Corner 2nd and Clorli

F'REE!!

Stereo Shop-wouldn't you rather

••• REALLY?

GRUBBA JEWELERS

Please Go Away!

YOOR DIAMOIR> & Giff CENTER

Before you go - contact

"Diamonds Our Specialty"

at

Little's Joe's
Drinking
Establishment

al·count for 24 points.

lcrritory a nd had the lead. Then
they s till would've led br one
;md Oshkosh would 've had to
score from a Jong way out and

I MUSK FREAKS I TAKE and BAGSHOT ROW
11 Hours of
Times Daily by
Dylan
DirJ Band
J. Geils
Fathers & Sons
legal Schwall
N. R. P. l.
B. 8. King
Mason Profit
Savoy Brown
Muddy Waters
Uriah Heep
Moody Blues
Beautiful Day

lak e lhe safety. Then DelFatti
have even had a

darkened, the northwesterly

for four yards. On second down,
Koupal was stopped for no gain.
t )n third down, VanderVelden.....
broke through to the two. It was
fourth down and goal for
Oshkosh. and the semi-freezing
lloml'lown crowd was going
crazy.
Koupal ca lled time and went
over to ta lk with Russ Young ,

reported to the Pointer, th~
rollowing games w e re

,·hance to handle the ball."

lhoug ht was that Point should
ha ve laken a safety when the
Poin ter s were deep in their

w in ds start ed ferociously
blowing, and a solemn . deep
,•oice emerged quietly from the
heavens and said ,"Thou .Shalt

Among touch football scores
highlighted:
Oc tober 2nd, Knutzen 4 South,
behind the solid performance of
John
Schoeme nb erger,
defeated 3rd.
October Knutzen 4 South,
behind the solid performance of
John
Schoeme nberg er,
defeated 3rd-West by a score of.
18 to 6. Schoemenberger scored
a ll or South's points.
Oc tober 3rd saw Burroughs 2
Wes t romp over a hapless t
South by a score of 58 to 2. Steve
Mortin was the s tand-ou t player
for West. scoring four times to

The next play was right out of

As Blasczyk made the tackle.

BIINIIN,
·ESTAILISBMENT

with Titan defensive back
nawling a ll over him .
Th e second guessers were
man y. The majority rule of

the famous "Casey at the bat''.
Th e bright autumn
sk y

I he fans an d the press box went

I

,·aught lhe pass while juggling it

righl tackle and fumbled . So

on th e ba"ll. the Pointers
smothered him .
That brings us to one crucial
question . Why did Point lose?
Countless second-guessers have
the answer.
This was the situation : Late
in lhe fourth quarter, Oshkosh
quarterback Pete Koupal lined
his learn up wit h a third down

r\}Ull Joq

Scores

fourth and three, and Hamilton

w hat
happened ? Oshkosh
flanker Steve Brinza recovered
it on !he Pointer nine. TQe
Tit ans had a first down and goal
lo go.

Oshkosh runner got his hands

~

111ore big ones. The Pointers·
111ea nt business.
F'armcr was then stopped
short of a first down on the third
play . It was fourth down for the
leading Pointers.

KHPSAKEr COWMBIA & ORANGE BLOSSOM
DIAMOND RINGS
CHECK OUR PRICES
MAIN & THIRD ST.

Next to , _ Office
WE AtlE AGENTS FOl
Airliaea • Roilrooch • · -- Shlpllnea
Chartered one!' Sl9"heei"9 Bu-

Rflnt--A-Con • Haun • H-ls
& R-.t1 • ALL OVER TH! WORLD ·
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VETS FOR PEACE
POLITICAL ACTION CONFE.RENCE
Friday, Saturday, Sunday
OCTOBER 20 -22
,.

PRESENTS

ANTHONY RUSSO
(Pentagon

Papers

Co-Defendant)

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22 - 2:00 P.M. - WISCONSIN ROOM, U.C.
I

\

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 20
3:30-7:00 P.M.
7:00 P.M.
7:30 P.M.
9:00 P.M.
9:30 P.M.
Following

Registration.
General Meeting, Bomb film (2 min.)
Report from U.W.-S.P. Vets for
Peace on program for weekend.
Silent March.
Report from Veh groups.
Movie - "Time Is R-unning Out"
Rap - Beer.
..

SATU RDAY, OCTOBER 21
10:00 A.M.
10:30 A.M.
11:00 A.M.

1:00 P.M.

Saturday
7:00
8:00
9:00

Evening:
P.M.
P.M.
P.M.

Mass sesion; coffee and donuh.
Report from VVAW National Committee Meeting.
Speaker - VYAW National Officer.
Lunch Break.
Workshops.
(1) Ecology of war; 2) War crimes; 3)PostVietnam Syndrome & Veterans Aiding Veterans;
4) Co-ordinaton; 5) McGovem; 6) Nixon war
wind-down?; 7) Tax Resistance; 8) Military Industrial
Complex & the American Political Scene; 9) Religion &
War; 10) General Workshops - Ruez - Films & Literature.
Movie "Different Sons" 52 min.
Speaker - Pete Mahoney - Tallahassee Six.
Ruez - Slides - Rap "Session,

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 22
10:30 A.M.
12:30 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
4:00 P.M.

Report from Workshops.
Passing of Resolutions. ·
Free Meal.
Anthony Russo - Pentagon Papen.
Rap - Vets for Peace - General Stotement
Conclusion.
•·

All EVENTS Will BE HRD IN THE UNIVERSITY CENTER

~
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Sullivan

and

i\like ll abe rman

The 6th week is probably the
toughest week of the yea r lo

most unreliable, unpredicta bl e,
unin spiring, untalented, useless

pick, because most or the games
arc rated dead even.
The

team in pro foo tba ll . Steelers
by 2.587,612.
'
SAN t"IIANC'ISCO OVt:11

Superpickcrs, however. have
never chickened out in the face

of overwhelming odds.
As
lloward Twilley once said,
··when lhe goi ng gels rough, the
rough gel going. "
JETS OVER BALTIMORE The Cols got rid of Head Coach
Don McCa!ferty, and now the
Jets will get rid of Johnny U.
Look for Namath to drop more .
ti,mbs than Ronnie Reagon in a
B movie. Jets by 14.
MIAMI OVER BUFFALO The Bills have looked great in
their last few games. O.J. is
running like hell, and Shaw is
connecting with his passes.
Burf&p ·s defense is coming on
stroug. With these things in
mind, we tike the Dolphins by
20.

11,\ ~IS ovt:11 Rt:NGAI.S +

The Benga ls are coming off a
hig win over Kansas City. and
the Rams had a free game
aga in st the Eagles .
Dick

Go rdon and Wi llie Ellison will
out score Horst
Ham s by 7.

Muhlm ann .

I BROWNS OVER HOUSTON QUESTION: Who is the worst
team in pro football ? ANSWER: Houston . No, it's the
Eagles! Come to think of it,
Cleveland is right in there too.
We figure with a little bit of
luck, the Browns could beat
Ohio Stile, and we know Ohio
State could obliterate the
Oilers. Browns by 2 in the
"Crud Bowl".
OAKLAND OVER DENVER Broncos have been impressive
in every statistic except winning games.
We look for
Lamonica. Biletnicoff, and the
Oakland smog to choke the
Broncos. Oakland by 13.
l'ITTSR l ' II(; O\'t:11 Nt: W
EN (il.AND + We will never
take the Patriots again this
!'-eason.
The Patriots are,
without a shadow of a doubt. the

S 1\I NTS + The 49ers lost
Brodie. and that's bad for San
·Francisco. N""ew Orleans still
has Julian Fagen and Margene

Adkins. a nd that's good for
Frisco. -19ers by 3, as Julie and

~larg,• gel

traded

to

the

Patriots.

K.\:-.;S,\S
('IT\'
O\' t:11
PHIL A DELPHIA - The
t:agles. in their 18th year of
rebuilding , are threatening to
move to Hartford, Connecticut.
llartford mayor Algonquin J .
Ca lhoun has announced plans to
move Connecticut to Egypt if
the Eagles mal<e good on their

threat. Chiefs by a chuckle and
21 points.
GIANTS OVER CARDS - St.
Louis has surprised B~ltimore
and MiMesotl. The Giants
have surprised everybody.
Snead has finally come into his
ow n, and

Ron

Johnson has

remai ned healthy.
l> ET IIOIT
O VE ll
l"ll .\ltGEllS + John Hadl and
the Cha rgers never win on the
road , and this one 's in Detroit.
Ir La rry Wa lton a nd Ron Jessie
,·an hang on lf;> Landry's passes ,
th e Lions should roar . Detroit

hy 14.
\ "IKI N(;s O\"EII Bt:AIIS + If
lhe Bears win , they' ll have to
carry 300 pound Coach Abe
1;ibron off the field . The Bears
have too many injuries already,
so the Vikings should have an

easy game. Minnesota by 10.
D 1\I . I.AS AGAINST HED-

SKINS + Sulli van likes the

Cowboy defense. Haberm an is

slaying with Jurgensen, the old
reliable number 9.

FAI .CO!'\S ovt:11 PACKt:IIS

+ The Packers are playing over
their heads. They have yet to
play a learn }Vith a good tight
end, a nd Atlanta has one of the

hest in Jim Mitchell. Atlanta by
3. although we know most
people will be backing the Pack.

Point Crushes Mount Senarlo 7 to 2
Last weekend, the UW-SP
soccer
club
t r aveled
to
La dysmith , Wisconsin and won
a lopsided 7-2 decision over
Mount Senario College .

Slevens Point quickl~ jumped
10 a 2-0 lead ear ly in the £irst
half on back to back goals by
Tim ~luench and Ted Bastille.
However the Pointers squan·

dered th eir lead by committing
two defensive eirors and l\lount
· Scnario tied the score at 2-2.

The first half ended with lhe
!'-Core still tied.
Stevens Point cam e out
!--hooting in the second half. Ted
Bastille scored his second goal

,,n a 12 yard penalty kick lo tally
Point's third goal.
And y
l'heung followed shortly with a
goal from close range to give
Stevens Point a 4-2 lead. At this
point. Mount Senrio's defense

lotalty collapsed. Dave Marie

charged in from his r ight wing

lo hoot lhe ball past the outstretched hands of Mount
St·na r io':-. goalie to score Point 's

fifth goal.

Mi nutes laler. Ted

H;1stille received a short pass

from Andy Cheung, out dribbled
his derender and blasted the
ball into the goal thus scoring
hi s lhird goal of the game. Dave
7\larit· tallied Point's seventh .

;ind final. goal when he kicked
tht· ball in arter it had
rebounded ore the crossbeam .
Th e team 's passi ng was
t·xccll ent in this game and their
shot s round th e mark wit h ease .
Tu dat e. Stevens Point has
scored seventeen goals while
~ iclding onl y seven goals to
th eir opponents.
Th e club's
record now stands at 3-1 · 1.
Next Saturday , Stevens Point
lrav cls 10 l>cPere lo play St.
Norbert. Gam e time is at I :30
p.m .
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